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Hodge and Reason. They 

were great.”
So West Georgia and their 

fans made that long ride back 

to Carrollton with another 
SAC loss under their belts. 
"Foots" Walker and Coach 
Roger Kaiser had been denied 
their goal of defeating VSC 
twice in the same season. The 
two arch rivals could meet 
again in the finals of the SAC 

tournament.
Besides Reason and Hodge, 

Blazer scoring was as follows:
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VSC President

_1e Speech and Drama 
Rent's production of 

, s Tartuffe” provided 

entertaining contrast
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Blazers Down Braves 
In Homecoming Thriller

Tiny Hodge makes a futile effort for the basketball against West Ga. However, it was one 
of the few times Hodge's efforts were in vain as he racked up a career high 12 points, and 
pulled down 22 rebounds to lead the Blazers to a 92-87 victory. Cody. There s something

Coach James

Wisenbaker 6, and Barnett 1. 
Valdosta hit 57% from the 
floor and 70% from the line. 
The Blazers meet Southern 
Tech tonight in the Blazer 
field house. Valdosta still has 

an outside shot at the SAC 
title. Blazer victories tonight 
and Friday against Augusta 
coupled with Columbus 
victories over West Georgia 
and Armstrong State, last 
Monday and Saturday would

from Adel, 
crowned the
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THIRD CLASS MAIL

The final Homecoming 
Court member was Sue Link

required to enlist 
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the Blazers atop the 
standings.

hour of boogie and rock 
music. They were billed as 
one of the "great new boogie 
groups of our time."

During the intermission,

Friday night's 
Homecoming Concert 
featuring the Marshall Tucker 
Band was one which will be 
long talked about at VSC.

An overflow crowd was on

to its success. All groups 
connected with the weekend 
deserve great praise for a job 

well done.

with 0:32 left. Walker 
goal attempt with

Colonel and 
Flanagan, Sr.

Although 
AFROTC 
Program is 
potential 
navigators, 
offers a

observers termed it the largest 
crowd ever to see a VSC 
concert. There were certainly 
more people present than this 
year's previous big one, Ike 
and Tina Turner.

Another Capricorn 
recording artist, Grinders 
Switch, began the evenings 
activities by providing over an

Dominey cited Mike Clyde as 

one of the key factors in the 
victory.

"Clyde did a super job on 
Tom Turner. We decided to 

go with him tonight to offset 
West Georgia’s overall size 

and quickness. Of course,” he 
continued,"you can’t say 
enough about the play of

* who have never lost 

> Georgia at home, 

aperb throughout in 
their eleventh 
the season and

^inthe conference, 
^rticularly fine form 

' Valdosta’s big men, 

Hodge and Don Reason.
” #ho seemingly could 

ripped for a game
j2 points while Reason 
Ling in his usual stellar 

^onnance, netting 28. The 

also combined to 
'abound the entire West 

team 37-35.
jia game started off as a 

tuck affair until Dave 
^s and “Foots” 

(^who led West Georgia 
> 26 and 20 points

to the hectic activities of the 
action packed weekend. 

Under the direction of Nelson 
Hitchcock, actors Max Wainer 

and Van Brown, and actress 

Lynn Van Horn gave 
excellent performances of 

their respective rolls.
Saturday’s program 

included a host of activities 
designed for the older set as 
well as fun and entertainment 
for the student age group. A

"B Past Homecoming 
^nd certainly proved to 

*1 success. Friday nights 
^rtwith Marshall Tucker 
^ Grinders Switch was 

by the crowning
Homecoming Queen, 

' Skip McDonald of

Scholarship Program which 
covers the Junior and Senior 
years. This second program is 
available to both men and 

women applicants who are 
already enrolled in college. 
Aside from the pilot and

Martin, SGA President Neil 
Joiner, and last year's 
Homecoming queen, Sue 
Ellen Harbour Clyatl, were 
on hand to present roses and 
crown this year 's queen.

program successfully. I he 
active duty obligation is four 
years for a non-flying cadet 
and five years for navigator 

and pilot cadets.

One member of the Marshall Tucker Band Is not only a musician, but a magician as well. 
Here he demonstrates his famous "three-in-one appearing act" on the VSC stage FRiday 

night.

organizations exemplified a 
great deal of clever creativity. 
Flota trophies went to TKE, 

ADPi, and BSU.
All in all, the weekend was 

well planned and well

a brief pause, 
Tucker took the

People throughout the area 
mentioned that the volume 
was "a little overdone," but 
in general the concert must 
be termed a great success. At 
any rate, the Marshall Tucker 
Band presented a concert 
with a sound and a volume

stage setting off a thunderous 
ovation. They started 

quickly, getting everyone on 
their feet and clapping in 

lime.

the four year
Scholarship 

restricteds to 
pilots and 

AFROTC also 
Two-Year

Hahira, and a 1973 graduate 
of Lowndes High School. 

Frank Flanagan, who is 
majoring in economics, is a 
1973 graduate of Marist High 

School in Atlanta. His parents

navigator candidates,
AFROTC offers scholarship

sophomore
Georgia, was
1974 queen

First runnerup was Carolyn 
Mathis of Homerville, Ga. 
who was sponsored by 
Panhcllenic. Following Miss 

Mathis as second runnerup w 
as Loretta Gillis, a 19 year 
old accounting major from 
Waycross. She was sponsored 
by Kappa Delta sorority.

An air of enthusiasm 
reigned throughout the 
concert, and in general, the 
immediate response was 
excellent. A professional 
sound company was expected 
to add a top quality sound to 
the concert, and with the 
equipment they brought, no 
doubt they could have done

large crowd of alumni 
enjoyed the gathering, and 
everyone enjoyed the timely 
victory of the VSC Blazers 
over the West Georgia College 

basketball Braves, 92-87.
The parade, which was 

threatened by rain Saturday 
morning, proved a popular 
success. With the general

With 0:38 left, Donnie 
Wisenbaker

OjO left in the 
• Mike Clyde camly 
^'pressure free throws 

|00% Valdosta State 
! 1 d give the Blazers a 
becoming victory 

. riva| West Georgia

Blazers went into a very 
effective stall.

Awards Two 
Freshman
|n a Wednesday 

ceremony two freshmen, 
William Clark and Frank 
Flanagan, were granted 

scholarships and sworn into 
the Uniteds States Air Force

respectively, combined for 8 
points to put the Braves out 
front 28-18 with 9:48 left in 

the first half.

Valdosta fought back 
h0*eyer. cutting their deficit 

in half 33-28 and eventually 
taking the lead 46-45 on a 
Larry Miller jumper with 
1 -58 left. Don Reason hit 

two free throws just before 

intermission to give the 
Blazers a three point lead 
50-47 at the midway mark.

Valdosta State came out 
fast in the second half, 
jumping to a 12 point lead 
with 14:56 left in the 
ballgame. West Georgia came 
back however, hitting six 
straight baskets, to tie the 

game at 68-68 with just under 
11:00 left.

Hodge, Reason and 

company would not let the 
Braves go ahead, as they 

combined to pull a seven 
point lead with 3:50 left to 
go. West Georgia pulled to 
within one 88-87 and the

the post-concert 

was somewhat 
than the immediate 

Afterwards, away

remaining was short and 
Reason rebounded. His pass 

to Clyde set the stage for 
Clyde s crucial free throws.

With no time remaining, 
Donnie Wisenbaker hit a 
layup to give the game its 
final margin and send the

from the hypnotic influence 
of a group situation, a large 
consensus of the viewing 
audience was less enthusiastic 
over the whole affair* 
Statements like "too loud," 
"too constant," or "the first 
band played too long" seem 
to detract from the overall 
popular success of the 

concert.

Homecoming Court, 1974: from left, Carolyn Mathis, Loretta .. ....... Skip
McDonald-Queen, Ann Riddle, and Sue Link. Congratulations all.
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you who are 
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Homecoming 
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W. rUccfy. ScUton

For quite some time now, the Department of 
Physical Education has been the target of heavy fire 
from several areas. The basic complaint about the P.E. 
Department concerns the six non-academic credit 
courses required of each student before graduation.

I think a serious re-examination of this core
requirement 
labels these 
enrolled in 
Courses," I 
(indifferent

is long overdue. The P.E. Department 
courses "Service Courses." Having been 
a number of the so-called "Service 
sincerely believe that even this title 

as it may sound) is itself an over

in 
ru

in n&>

in
n

SGA Elections Soon
Next Thursday, VSC students have 

the opportunity to choose their 
student leaders for another year. The 
polls will be open from 9:00 am until 
5:00 p.m.

Last year some 1,000 students 
voted in the SG/ elections; last 
Friday that turnout was made rather 
insignificant when an even larger 
number cast ballots in the election for 
the 1974 Homecoming Queen.

This year only two of the major 
offices are being contested, but these

offices are the top two, President and 
Vice President. Four presidential 
candidates are in the running, while 
two students view for the second spot. 
Only one candidate is running for 
secretary, and the same applies for the 
office of comptroller.

The races should be interesting, as 
some sensitive issues will be keyed on. 
Watch the campaign, and watch next 
week’s paper for the presentation of 
candidates. But most of all, get out 
and VOTE!

5. Wafa* ,

Gut % 'VatzLo.ita & r, r t

s
complaints

Some months ago we 
heard that an addition 
was to be made to the 
Student Union. What has 
happened to this project?

The Board of Regents at 
its February 13, 197 , 

meeting authorized a project 
budget for the College Union 

Addition in the amount o 
$686,668. This addition will 

new College
contain a

and additional
Bookstore
space for College Union 
activities. It now appears that 
bids for this project will be

hard question on which to 
comment unless you know 
specifically what the student 
has in mind. Did he mean he 
wanted more voice in the

selection of new faculty, or 
ofthe preparation the

theoperating budget, or 
over-all operation of the

College, or what? Perhaps he

normal channels | h 
refused to talk to JS 

who wanted to < ’

anything. And
refused to try to
his wishes. Of

,9

statement. Indeed, the purpose of the courses is to 
"service" some antiquated requirement. And in 
keeping with the name, "service" is about all the 
courses amount to.

VSC’s P.E. program is still in a basic building stage, 
but it has the potential of becoming a great 
department. The department has, in the past few years, 
instituted a major program, and just recently the 
department has received the go-ahead for a graduate 
program. This is a great step for the college. But my 
question is this: "Why have a major program or 
graduate program unless it is the best possible program 
within its circumstances?"

I think the present structure of the P.E. program 
places limitations upon its student majors and 
prohibits them from reaping the full benefits which 
could easily be made available. No major should have 
to suffer, or have its credibility sacrificed at the cost of 
some unnecessary "service course."

Why unnecessary? Several reasons. The "Service 
Course" program is ineffective: it does not "serve" the 
students, nor its purpose, it is not given conscientious 
attention by the professors or the department, and it is 
poorly financed.

In regard to not serving its purpose or the students 
subjected to it, I say it is ineffective. The "Service 
Course"program should not only attempt to condition 
a person, to a degree, physically, but it should also 
teach the student why he is being conditioned and how 
he is being conditioned. A large number of the "service 
courses" are nothing more than a rest hour for the 
professor, and a "try to get by on the least you can " 
hour for the student. Many of the professors show no 
interest, and consequently give the student no reason 
to be interested.

' The majority of professors teaching "service 
courses" do not dedicate themselves to such 
courses—and they should not have to. They should 
have time to concentrate on providing a good,
thorough program for their majors without 
concerned about assigning a meaningless grade 
indifferent student in an unnecessary course.

being 
to an

Dear Editor, 
After several months of 

seeing the dilapidated VSC 

Calendar Girl Display in the 
Student Center, I began to 
wonder about the TKE 

Fraternity. It would seem 
that the Brothers of this 
"Illustrious?’’ fraternity 
would have enough 
self-respect to maintain their 
display, even if they couldn’t 
take the initiative to bring it 
up to date. I’m sure that the 

girls who were selected as 
“calendar girls” would 
appreciate it if these brothers 
would get off their duffs and 
finish this project.

I can already foresee the 
TKE response that "The 
pictures haven’t come in 
yet”, or “We’re in the process 
of improving the display.” or 
some such nonsense- this is 
no excuse for the condition 
of the display. How much 
longer will the students of 
VSC be subjected to the 
eyesore of Miss July ’73 and 
Miss August ’73 out of their 

respected places and Miss 
April’s ’73 precarious hold on 
her position?

TKE, if you are a 
fraternity begin to act as 
one-lf you are a boy’s club- 

carry on.
Name Withheld

For any program to be effective and successful, it 
must be adequately financed. No department here has 
an over-abundance of funds; and no department should 
have to sacrifice their major program for one which is 
definitely of questionable value. Physical Education is 
no exception.

I think not only the P.E. faculty should examine 
their program, but all students affected by the program 
should make their views known. Primarily, though, 
P.E. majors should work for the abolishment of the 
"service course" system, for they would be the ones to 
benefit.

I realize however, that many students do desire P.E. 
courses being available to them; and I think they 
should be able to take them. With this in mind, I have 
formulated several suggestions which offer alternate 
programs. These possible solutions will be presented in 
the near future.
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"Covers the Campus like Concrete”

aggregation of Valdosta State 
College students, alumni, and 
friends were witness, 
Saturday night, to what could 

conceivable be the most 
shameful chapter in the 
school’s history.

These can be little doubt 
that a chapter was indeed 
being written: Skip 
McDonalds was crowned as 

the school s first black 

Homecoming Queen. 
Historical, though it was, 
relatively few people were 
aware of the fact. Tho$e of us 
who are not incline to be 
fans of Marshall Tucker (a 

high percentage of VSC 
students, faculty, and alumni 
are not so inclined) those of 

us, who were unable to 
attend the Homecoming 
Parade, those of us who are 

not gifted with 

farsightedness, so that we can 
detect postcard!scribblings on 
a horse drawn carriage passing 
in a parade, were depending 

upon the Homecoming game 
to inform us of the queen of 

our festivities, as hadsbeen 

the policy in the past.
It is very demanding on 

one’s faith in coincidence to 
see a school’s policy of many 
years change simultaneously 
with the election of the 
school’s firsts black 
Homecoming queen. We tried 
to accept the coincidence. 
Twice, we triedsto accept it as 
coincidental. Twice, our 
hopes were rejected.

We realize that to present 
the Homecoming Queen 
along with a basketball raffle 
would be a sacrilege (no one 

doubts that it is more 
important to raffle a 
basketball at a Homecoming 
game than to present the 
queen of that Homecoming).

We hope, apparently in 
vain, that everyone affiliated 

with the school would want

to celebrate with us Valdosta 
State’s scaling of a milestone. 
Valdosta State, deeply seated 
in the South and comfotable 
couched in Southern 
tradition, elected a black 
Homecoming Queen and the 
school took no apparent 
pride in its accomplishment.

Sirs, administrators, you 
should be proud that under 
your influence, an 
atmosphere of racial' 
compatibility was created 
wherein a predominately 
white student body would 
vote a black to reign as queen 
of Homecoming President 
Martin was asked twice 
during halftime to perform 
his duty, which he should 
have considered an honor: to 
present to the audience of 
students and alumni their 
Homecoming Queen, 1974.

We feel, President Martin 
that your "oversight” could 
have been rectified at one of 
the two opportunities given 
you. Your refusal said to us 
that you chose to make the 
omission of the presentation 
merely an oversight. We 
further feel, Dr. Martin, that 

by voluntarily relinquishing 
that privilege to the Black 
Students League’s Executive 
Chairman, you told the 
students ands alumni of 
Valdosta State,“Skip 
MacDonald is the BSL’s 

queen, not Valdosta State’s."
To the students and 

alumni, we apologize, to the 
basketball teams and coaches, 
we alopogize, to the 
administration and other 
governing bodies, however, 
we feel not the least 
apologetic. We apologize for 
jeopardizing the outcome of 
an exciting and important 
game. We expect the 
administration to apologize 
for the necessity of our 

actions. We expect an 
apology from the 
Homecoming Committee for 
failure to fully inform Miss 
MacDonald of procedures and 
expectations and for the 
subsequent embarrassment 
that failure caused.

and alumni, and to Miss 

MacDonald.
As the organization that 

sponsored Skip, we express 
sincere gratitude to those 
who supported her. Your 
support indicates to us that 

there are many who are, as 
we, concerned that Valdosta 
State becomes an institution 
in which all of us can take 

pride.

Black Students League

Teach vs Preach

opened within the next two 
months and construction 
could begin during the latter 
part of Spring Quarter. It is 
hoped that this project would 

be ready for occupancy 
during the Winter Quarter of 

1976. l ._
Since no other specific 

questions were sent in for an 

answer this week, I want to 
comment on a statement 
made by a student in 
conversation with me several 

days ago. The remark by this 

young man strongly 

insinuated that students were 
not given as much 
consideration in decision 

making on the campus as 
they should be given. This is a

meant he wanted more voice 
in where students should 

park, how much they should 
pay for their rooms and 

meals, or what should be 
done about the illegal use of 

drugs on the campus. At any 
rate, such decision making is 

done by persons who are 

employed for this purpose, 
but with the student’s best 

interest in mind, and, in most 
cases, the final decision is 
made’ by a committee which 

includes students.
For what other purpose 

is a college run than for the 
best interest of the student? 

But, when you operate a 
college for the best interest of 

the majority of students, you 
will offend or disappoint a 
minority. And it’s that 
minority that make the 

loudest noise about not being 

considered in decision making.

If the minority 

complaints, let

has 

the

We apologize for
interrupting the game even 
though we felt that was our 
only recourse. WE weighed 

the possible consequences 
and the scales dropped 
heavily in favor of the actions 

taken.
We ask you, Dr. Martin,

a father and 

and you, 
Committee, 

so obviously
ignorant of the strongly felt 
emotions of a young girl!" 
Can you be so ignorant as to 
be blind to the hard work 
Miss MacDonald put into her 
campaign, the ecstacy she felt 
upon her victory, the agony 
and disappointment of having 
her honors degraded and 
ignored by people with 
narrow and biased 
perspectives?

Dr. Martin, we, in 
conclusion, suggest that you 
apologize publically and 

immediately to the students, 
faculty, and alumni for 
depriving them of the 

privilege of sharing an historic 
moment with the school. We 

suggest you apologize 
personally to Skip 
MacDonald for the slovenly 

manner in which you finally, 
upon much prevailing, 

presented her.
From the Homecoming 

Committee we expect a 
similar apology, 
emcompassing the 

inconvenience to students

cannot grant ever/*’ 
that is made 1

College is run for 

interest of - ’
Then, too,

guidelines and 
restrictions

i'Z
administration hasto J
It all boils down to > yX

way all the time. Th?” 

nature of our society 
you leave college thisf/  ̂
become even Z 

reality to you than h/
if von L?

question or a com 

to someone who
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♦e

be changed to 
needs, we will

change. We are 
your input in the runni? 
the College. Give J’

Z'

he , of

suggestions as a group * '
an individual. But, J °n 

other hand ,un:. I

US the right to judge « 
proposal in the light of" 

responsibilities.
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Dear Editor,
My letter is a plea of 

tolerance, a plea of tolerance 
to all those professors who 
insist on having religious 
messages in their lectures. 
We’re here to learn what a 
professor can teach us about 
a certain subject, not to be 
constantly bombarded with 
their religious beliefs and 
values. Often Atheist students 
are forced to listen to the 
professor's stories about his 

Christian life. Can’t they see 
that an Atheist’s beliefs and 

values are just as important as 
theirown. It’svery irritating to 
be constantly bombarded 
with Christian overtones in a 
class room. Please, professors, 
don’t preach, just teach! 

Name Withheld

Homecoming
Views

Dear Editor, 

Homecoming-An Inside 
Look by a Guilty Bystander.

I plead guilty to the 
charge of "Acting as a typical 
VSC Student, ”-l was 

apathetic during the recent 
Homecoming. I did take part 
in most of the gala events 

that were a part of 
Homecoming weekend. I can 
admit to .having;:

D Recommended
persons for Homecoming 
Parade Grand Marshall and 

Judge.
2) Recommended groups 

for the Homecoming Concert.
3) Publicized many of 

the events that comprised 
Homecoming.

4) Played instrumental 

part in the sponsorship of one
Homecoming 
candidate.

Queen

5) Assisted in the 

Homecoming Queen Contest
and personally cast 
ballot.

6) Assisted with 2 

minor details of 
Homecoming Concert.

7) Attended
Homecoming

Parade, Ball

one

or 3 

the

the
Concert, 

Game, and
dance. But that is not what is 

in question. What did I not 
do.

1) I did not attend the 

Homecoming Committee 
Meetings. (Yes, I was 

invited-so were many other 
people).

2) I did not make many 

suggestions to the people that 
I knew that were on the 
Homecoming Committee.

Take this guilt of mine and 
multiply it by over 4000 
students that were at least as 
guilty as I was and you have 
the explanation of why the 

, Homecoming game was 

interrupted with 38 seconds 
to go.

Had the people that 
made their stand on the VSC 

Gym Floor made their gripe

known to the Homecoming 

Committee prior to the game 
there would have been no 
incident. I must say that it is 

good that there were over 
2800 votes cast in the 

Homecoming Queen contest. 

This represents more votes 
than were cast in the SGA 

election last year.
If out of these 1000 or so 

people there are or were any 
complaints concerning the 

Homecoming let these people 

speak out. But don’t speak 
out to the silent 
majority-speak out through 

the lines of communication 

that are available to everyone. 
Contact your S.G.A. and 
your College Union Board. 
Write a letter to the editor of 

your Spectator. If you are a 
graduate of VSC contact the 
VSC Alumni association. If 
you are so inclined complain 
to me as manager of WVVS. 
Don’t wait until the last 

minute and speak up-speak 
up now for next year.

I personally believe that 

procrastination, of which I 

too am guilty, is one of the 
biggest sins at VSC. Let us 

unite around this years 

Homecoming and use it as a 
basis, to build a strong system 

of communication on the 
VSC campus and throughout 
the Academic Community. 
Let us put the blame for any 
shortcomings that happened 
during this year’s 
Homecoming on the right 
people-not the officers of 
the SGA, members of the 
College Union Board or the 
Alumni Association staff-but 

on you and me-the students 
of Valdosta State College.

David L. Johnson

SGA President 
Speaks

Dear Editor,
As President of the 

Student Government 

Association, whose 

responsibility it is to 
coordinate Homecoming, I 
feel it is my designated 

responsibility to explain my 
position regarding the recent

of the major Friday 

Saturday night events.
In effect the S.G.A. 

being accused 
manipulating standard

and

was 
of

and
traditional procedures 
because of the election of a 

black Homecoming Queen.

Since that time I have 
investigated this matter and 
concluded that the black 
leaders were completely 
wrong. According to last 

years S.G.A. President, the 

Queen and her Court were 
recognized only at the Friday 

night event. Also every 

alumni who I had 

opportunity to question had 
the general consensus that it 

had always been.
traditional to ‘do the honors’ 

at the Friday night event. I 

offer this as documented 
evidence that the S.G.A., 
more , specifically the 
Homecoming Committee, did 

not violate tradition for any

ulterior motive. will
personally take responsibility 
for violating one tradition 
concerning this Homecoming. 
Ralph Johnson, former BSL 
Chairman, was appointed by 

me as one of the three 
student Homecoming 
Marshalls. To my knowledge 

we have never had a black
Marshall before. Ralph
attended the Homecoming 
Committee meetings. It was 

at these meetings we decided 
when to recognize the Queen 

and her Court. This decision 

was made long before anyone 
even knew who was being 
nominated for Queen. I offer 
this as further proof that had 

we violated the crowning or

recognition traditions 
would have been for 
discriminatory reasons.

Also I 
the BSL 
President 

announce 
halftime.

was informed

and good intention.

anyone attending । 
institution. I would chalk 
them to seek the 
of blacks who, with 
blackness,

IJC Nurses

it 

no

that

was upset because
Martin would not 

the Queen at
President Martin

disturbance 

Homecoming 

game.

at our 
basketball

I was informed just prior 

to this demonstration by 

several of the Black Students 
League leaders,that the BSL 

was extremely displeased at 
the fact that we did not 

announce the Homecoming 
Queen, Skip McDonald, at 
halftime of that game. At 

that time I explained that the 
Queen and her court were 

recognized at the Friday 
night concert so that the
Queen could ride in
Saturday’s parade.

Despite my contention, the 
black leaders insisted that 

never before had the Queen 
not been announced at both

was gracious enough to assist 
the Homecoming Committee 
in every manner we requested 

and only when we requested. 
It would have been neither 
fitting nor proper for him to 

take charge of Homecoming 
because of an impulsive 

request by someone not on 
the Homecoming Committee. 
My experience with Dr. 

Martin is that he has great 

respect for men of all races. 
He acted as only he could.

Just recently the BSL 

sponsored a Black Awareness 
Week which far exceeded all 

expectations and which, I 
felt, was a giant step in 

promoting good racial 
relations on this campus. 
Then, in less than five 

minutes, a handful of blacks 
took a dozen steps backward. 
That demonstration was the 

most irresponsible, asinine act 
I have witnessed by any 

group in my four years at 
Valdosta State College. The 

majority of black students at 
V.S.C. have as much integrity
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various activities of 
alumni. He explained 
they have fund drives 
other activities, and

all matters

Outgoing President of the 
Alumni Association, Bill 
Holt, shed some light on the

interest of the 
Then, too, t 

guidelines and 
restrictions

complaints be

degrees of intelligence and 
maturity beyond their years.” 
These statements

students on the Board of 
Regents.”

some students 
demonstrate very

Perhaps^ his decision is

were meant to represent the 
interests of our student body, 
we humbly submit that they 
failed miserably.

^^4X0. State Ci

1974 
con’t 
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to have a salutary 
fie sojourn of 

jents in colleges 
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normal channels. I have 
refused to talk to any stu^' 
who wanted to see me lb?' 
anything- And I've n ' 
refused to try to comply . 
his wishes. Of cour^ 

cannot grant every reqy ’ 
that is made. Again,, 
College is run for the

Dr. Martin; 

no strong 
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/which would

i1* student 
< ."on L'
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nature of our society w?' 
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• u seem that our 
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^in the context 
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beg Martin 
\of the difference 
& "no strong

paternalistic 
attitude that those who 

exercise power without 

accountability feel toward 
those who are affected by 
such power. President Martin 
has “a very high regard for 

college age men and women..

He adds that, "We have

seems to matter very little to 
Dr. Martin that these "years 

of experience and study” are 

not the present criterion for 
appointment to the Board of 
Regents, nor do the men who 

comprise it have any direct 
conception of how policies 
affect the products of their 

concern—the students.
It is clear to any student 

who considers the matter, 
that the university system is 

actually a government within 

a government; ” 
dictatorial
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matter and 
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ssident, the 

Court were 
t the Friday 
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I had 

question had 

nsus that it

demonstrate the confidnece 
Dr. Martin has in us. Note the 

pragmatism of this passage: 
“I am sure that there are 

students in the University 

System who might serve well 
on the Board of Regents, but 

I am sure that there are 
others who would not.” We 
can infer from the pellucid 
truism that a student might 

serve on the Board of Regents 
if All students were qualified. 
Kinda’ makes you wonder 

where the present omniscient 

members of the Board came 
from.

Dr. S. Walter Martin’s 

qualifications would be that a 

member “should have a 

perspective broad enough to

pertaining to education in 
Georgia” and that “this can 

only come through years of 
experience and study." It

one. Dr. Martin’s 
perception of this situation is 
articulated in the following 

passage: “I still cannot see 
how it can be for any real 

betterment of the

In conclusion, the cloy, 
fustian morsels of approval 
with which Dr. Martin 
condescends to appease the 
student body are insufficient 
in light of the titular status of 
student positions in the 
decision-making process of 
Valdosta State College and 
the University System of 
Georiga; this is the opinion of 

many students on campus 
who see many instances of 
disrespect for their status as 
citizens of the U.S. and 
Georgia, and as students 

above the age of consent.

The old college students of 
VSC, the alumni got together 
for a lucheon in the college 
cafeteria Saturday. People 

attending ranged from age 
28-75 and there were about 
80 people present. Decorating 
the table were small cuttings 
of pine trees with the words " 
Plant now for VSC's growth” 

written on the vases.
Some ladies were present 

who attended VSC when it 
was called the South Georgia 
State Normal College. One 
such lady was Natalie, 
Williams from the class of 

1919. She said, "When I came 
to school, the college 
consisted of only one

promote more poeple to 
come to VSC. When Jsked 
about the Alumni in general, 
Holt replied, "We're coming 
on strong." The new 
President of the Alumni 
Association is Buster Wasden.

building, Converse Hall." This 
one building made up the 
entire school, including the 

sleeping quarters.
A person could graduate 

from the Normal Collge in 
two years with a Teacher's 
Degree. In 1922 the college 
name was changed to Georgia 
State Womans College Finally 

in 1950 the school became 
coeducational and was named 

Valdosta State College.

involved with the students. 
The Alumni Association has a 
scholarship fund which most 

of the students are not aware 
of. Buster says the average 
college students do not know 
enought about the Alumni. 
John Albright, Alumni 
Director, also is in favor of 
bringing the college and the 

alumni closer together.
The program featured 

various speakers from our 
own college and the alumni 
Association and ended with 

the installation of new 

officers.
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Sincerely, 
Two concerned students

Anne Riddle of Thomasville, Miss February in Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity’s 1974 Valdosta State College Calendar, enjoys the mid-winter 
sunshine on the steps of Powell Hall. The 17-year-old daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert M. Riddle is a member of Phi Mu sorority.

A Thank You ■luded, "*

■hila
of »he 

io the art. 
f nayo<*'* 
k this willBand, which sponsored the 

concert, considered it a great 
success-an evening which 
thoroughly entertained "the 
masses and the musicians" in 
the audience. The Band wants 
to thank these local 
businesses for their help in 
producing the concert: CSS 
Bank, First National Bank, 
Park Avenue Bank, Valdosta 
Federal Savings and Loans, 
Connell Studios, and Astro 

Exterminating Company.

As anyone who attended 
the Buddy Rich Jan. 19 will 
attest, the man is a musician. 
His music appealed to both 
rock and jazz fans in the 
packed Mathis City 
Auditorium, packed with 
VSC students, faculty, 
members of the community, 

and students from over 
twenty high schools in the 

South Georgia area.
Sanford B. Campbell, 

director of the VSC Stage
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continue to be represented on 
the State level with Diane 
Langley, Marcia Andrews, 
Nina Coleman and Carol 
Foster as State Officers for 

1974-75.
The Student Nurse of the 

Year-Banquet was held on 
Friday, February 8 with Dr. 
James L. Schord of the 
Medical Center of Central 
Georgia as Guest Speaker. In 
his talk he emphasized that 
school only teaches one how 
to learn ands thht after 

graduation all students should 

continue to learn and keep 
abreast of the current changes 
in their respective fields. At 
the banquet it was announced 
that Valdosta placed third in 
the Scrapbook awards and

Convention. The site for the 
22nd annual NSNA 

Convention is Salt Lake City, 
Utah. The dates are April 
25-28. Since the group plans 
to charter a bus for the trip, 
the association will be 

sponsoring many money 
raising projects. Presently 
they are selling Raffle Tickets 

for a AM-FM radio and a tape 
player for fifty cents a ticket.

Attending the convention 
has been a dream and the 
major goal of this year. There 
are so many things happening 
in the country today that 
affect Nursing, patient Care 
and Nursing Students. 
Attendance at the convention 

will give those students an 
opportunity to expand their 
horizons and increase their 

knowledge in the latest 
concerns and issues facing 

Nursing.

Person to Person is a 

recently initiated program 
designed to acquaint new 
students with Valdosta State 

College.
The Office of Student 

Development began the 
program at the beginning of 
this quarter with a good 

number of students 

participating.
Basically Person to 

Person works in this manner: 
A student presently enrolled 

at VSC is assigned an 
Incoming stiideht by the 
Student Development Office. ' 
The old student should assist 
the new student in his 
transition from high school to 

college life, answer any 
questions about student life 

at VSC, encourage him to 
become involved in various 
activities, and inform him of 

campus rules and regulations 
and registration procedures.

Hopefully the new 
student will become involved

in some activity or at the very 
least, feel that VSC is really 
proud to have him here. 
Most, if not all, incoming 

freshman or transfers feel a 

little uncomfortable upon 
their arrival at VSC. This 

program is designed to orient 
these people to college 
students and college life in 

general.

During the initial weeks 
of the quarter, new students 
are usually baffled by the 
maze of buildings and faces, 

fp the Person to Person 
program the old student will 

visit the new student every

day for a week and several 
times during the following 
weeks of the quarter to help 
him adjust to his new 

surroundings.
Registration is confusing 

for all students; old and new. 
However with an old hand 
assisting him, the new student 
will know when, where, and 

how to register.
Person to Person will be 

in operation during the 

Winter, Spring, and Summer 
Quarters. All interested 
students should cdntact 
Maggie Roberts at the Office 
of Student Development in 

Powell Hall.
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Union Building, Fred Can, a 
staff member of 
Inter-Varsity, will meet with 
any interest students and 
faculty members to discuss 
the possibility of forming a 

chapter at VSC.
Inter-Varsity is a 

non-denominational Christian 
organization dedicated to 
discipleship, evangelism, and 
commitment. If you would 
like to grow closer to Christ, 
IV may be for you. If youYt 

seeking ways to share Christ

with others, IV may be for 
you. If you would welcome 
the opportunity for Christian 
fellowship, IV may be for 
you. If you want to know 
more about Christ, who He is, 
what He says, why people 
believe in Him, IV may be for
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Tonight at 
the MFL Projection Room, 
14 West Hall, MFL will 

present, free of charge, a Film 
on African Art. Made 

available by French-American 
Culture Services and 
Educational Aids, the 29 
minute color film has English

Dialogue.“Today African art has 
achieved much popularity; it 
is exhibited, collected, and

February 25 will feature 
Love USSR-style, with a 
showing of the international 

classic “A Ballad of Love'' -

sold. This film deals with the 

attitude of the Africans 
themselves, concerning the 
popularity of their sacred and 
ancestral objects with the 

peoples. The film 
the influence of

African art on today's artists, 
its religious value and the 

problems of its return to 

Africa museums."
"Because of its format, 

this film provides a very 

Love USSR Style 
gentle and poetic little film 
about a Moscow student who 
falls in love with a pretty girl 
who is deaf and dumb. A

This 
provides an analysis that is 
not often found in art films.”

The film was produced 
by "Films Caravelle” and 

directed by Edouart 

Don't miss it.

I LOVE YOU TRULY 

THAT'S WHAT HER 
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING 

MEANS

film, 

by *
student, will

upper echd°n ^any 

student
A concerned s

President

Find A Record?

MUSIC CITY
’ CURRENT RECORD STOCK!

■— «UDVALDOSTA'S MOST CUKi«n;CHECK OUT OUR

record clubBUY 10 ALBUMS OR TAPES AND GET ONE FREE.

—IN

MISS VALDOSTA 
PAGEANT 
For Hiung ladies 

al least IX yean old 
and

Valdosta citv resideib 
SMYSOiM RI

VALDOSTA JAYCEES
Dave Bosse C0"HCI

the diamond engagement ring says It 

most beautifully and for all 

the world to behold 

for the most perfect choice 

in this most special purchase, 
you can depend on our expert knowledge 

and guidance

BARR
JEWELERS

____  1« K CBmUl AVI
CTf’DFNT CHWF ACCOUNTS

ALL ALRA YS
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Career Planning Program Instituted Here

several services for
this level. (1) Westudents at

Crane Lectures On India
Handicapped Children

Cranestudents.
several lectures about

those campus

differ

MFL Announces
normal Math
example, is taught in terms of
time, money,

Europe May Be For Youscrutiny even
now

Lang./Political Science

withdegree

& Drama Dept. Intercampus Mail
Campus Phone

G/iant Cifa
DRESSES

Records
€oUrgp4Iupboarb

Grant's
Playskool Beads •Swim snits

•Battani Shoes

Learning disability children 
are taught, in common terms, 
the academics necessary for a

specialization in two areas, 
thus providing them with 

twice the prospects in the job 
market. Why? Because the 
department organizes each

Foreign 

adopting

is guest lecturer for 
classes conducteds by

meeting 
weekly.

India on the campus during 
his three-day visit last week. 
He was the personal guest of 
Dr. Gebard, Drpt. Head, as

To begin with, a major 
element in the Career 
Awareness and Planning 
Program is to assist students 
in examining, identifying, and 
evaluating their interests,

Please return to Speech 
Name

and the SOS Handbook on 
earning your way in Europe 

by sending their name, 
address, name of educational 
institution and $1 (for 

postage, printing, handling

uninformed about India and 
didn’t hear one of his talks, 
you really missed something 
worthwhile.

Lang./History, Lang./English, 
and Lang./Philosophy.

One factor in allowing 

such a broad program is a 
more flexible time schedule 
which have language courses

close 
change 
which

program has also been made 
more flexible with numerous 
variations of options.

many 
gave

Utmost hint pt 
*. Hit album 
►W with the 

taken lai
^ht seems to I 
1 irmt have said 1 

hard but n
happy n

With the aide of certified 
instruction and professional 

care, they can succeed in 
whatever endeavor interests 
them.

two days 
lab work

Languages is 
a modernized

student’s academic program 
individually. Some of the 
double specialization areas

If you have talent, ideas, 
or topics you would care to 
discuss on the VSC "On 
Campus Show,” fill in the 
coupon at right. Most any 
topic area will be given 
serious consideration.

to function 
people. All 

want to live 
you and I.

each group

teachers teach these children 
how to live a fruitful life.

The goals and curriculum

the more for your 
moneysworth store

popularity is the initiation of 
inter-disciplinary 
departmental studies.

Because of a continuing 
interest in the student, the 

VSC Department of Modern

with normal 

these children 
and learn like

CALL FOR DETAILS. 
BAYTREE BAR-B-QUE 
1200% Baytree Rd.

247-0333 c n| 
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE^

and addressing only) a 
SOS--Student Ow 
Serivces, Box 5173, 
Barbara, Calif. 93108, 
S.O.S.-22 Ave.de laU 

Luxembourg, Europe.

Cnllrgr (Ivpboarb 
Park At Our Door And Shop 

Jackson Street

the Political Science Dept. 
Dr. Crane is Head of the 
Southeast Asian Studies 
Program of Syracuse. He is a 
well-spoken man and knows 
he subject well enough to 
make his lectures interesting.

well 

many

are organizing a Human 
Resources Directory which 

will inc.lude faculty members 
and individuals in the 
Valdosta community who 

indicate an interest in talking 
to and working with students 

about their particular job, 
profession, or expertise. (2) 

The Placement Office, which 
is part of the Center for 

Student Development can 
help students locate part time 
jobs or College Work Study 

assignments in line with the 

student’s career and 

vocational interests led by 
individuals from various 
careers and occupations. (3) 

Seminars will be offered 

throughout the school year.
The fourth level is 

normally for the student 

nearing graduation or an 
Wumni of VSC who is trying 

to locate a job. Placement 
services include (1) helping 

the student set up a 
placement file so that 
prospective employers will 
have an available source of 

information and references 

about the employment

program which enhances the 
future of each student.

MFL majors can earn a

SMOFFIHS

CAREER CLUBSHIRTS-LEH 
WRANGLER SPORTSWEHL 

LEVI CASUAL SLACKS-HAR
KNITS-PUMA CASUAL SHOES 

MAVERICK SPORTSWEAR

One such change 
is fast gaining

At present, many ideas of 
education are undergoing

The recent vist to VSC by 
Dr. Robert Crane of 
Syracuse, N.Y. proved to be 
an informative experience for

Dick and Anne Albin inspect homemade dulcimers with Dr. Curtis of the VSC Sociology 
department. The Albins plan a Spring “dulcimer workship” here if enough interest is 
generated by students and/or faculty.

use are

*4 ” IP’s
*5” IP’s 
98* 45’s

aid the student in this initial 

effort to locate appropriate 
information the Center for 
Student Development has 
created a Career Information 
Reading Room in the Powell 
Hall Annex. The reading 
room contains a wide variety 

of career information.
The third level is for the 

student who is ready to focus 
in on certain career fields 

which he plans to investigate 

more thoroughly. The Center 

for Student Development

measurement. Commun
ication is the goal for the 
acoustically handicapped. 
After these children learn to 
communicate, they take up 
ordinary lessons. The 
multi-handicapped are taught 
to minimize their handicaps 
and utilize their potential.

Although each group has 
a specific goal, the one major 
goal is for normalization 
which will enable either a 
handicapped or retarded child

Language/Psychology, 
Language/Education, 

Lang. /Business 
Administration, 
Lang./Sociology,

Dr. Ed Morton, Ms. 
Maggie Roberts, and Mr. 
Jerry Bishop in the Center for 
Student Development are 
making phenomenal advances 
in a relatively new program at 
VSC. The Career’s 
Awareness and Planning 
Program is one that should 
touch and serve every student 
at VSC.

The Center for Student 
Development is one office 
that a student should become 
familiar with early in his or 
her college experience. In 
addition to and in many 
instances in direct 
relationship with the 
counseling, testing , 
orientation, and placement 
services, a major function of 

the Center for Student 
Development is career 
planning and vocational 
guidance. This effort includes 
a great deal more than simply 

helping soon-to-be graudates 
find jobs.

To begin with, a major 
element in the Career 
Awareness and Planning 
Program is to assist students 
in examining, identifying, and 
evaluating, their interests, 
abilities, personal values, 
goals, and otehr related 
factors in light of available 
information on career and 
vocational guidance. This 
effort includes a great deal 
more than simply helping 
soon-to-be graduates find

Address or Room No.

Subject or Talent
Wednesday you can appear at 4:30 pm___________
Someone will be in touch with you. THANK YOU!

months.
As inflation and 

unemployment increase, so 
does the attraction of a 
temporary paying student job 
in Europe. Recently raised 
wages in Europe not only 
offset any dollar devaluation 
loss, but a few weeks work in 
Europe--a personally 
broadening experience on its 

own-repays most of the trip 
cost, a few more weeks work 

earns ample money for 
traveling around Europe. 
Most jobs do not require 
knowledge of a foreign 
language (but what an 

opportunity for language 
students!), and willingnessto 

work, adaptability and 
maintenance of an open mind 

count more than experience.

Applications should be 
submitted in time to allow 
for processing the job, 

working papers, room and 
board arrangements and other 

travel documents. Students 

can cut processing time by 
obtaining and holding until 

requested, 3 passport size 
photos and a letter of 

recommendation from a 
teacher or former employer. 
Interested students may 

obtain an application form, 
job listings and descriptions,

abilities, personal values, 
goals, and other related 

factors in light of available 
information on career and 

vocational opportunities. The 
program is designed to 
provide a student with 

realistic information about 
himself and as many related 

career opportunities as 
possible in order that the 

student can determine a sense 
of direction in his college 

experience and prepare for a 
meaningful and rewarding life 

upon graduation. There are 
services available at several 

different levels depending 
upon which stage the student 

is at in regardsto a career or 
vocational choice.

The first level of service 
is for the student with no 
idea of an academic major or 

any concept of a career or 
vocation. Normally the first 

step is for the student to 
meet with a staff member in 

an initial interview or 
seminar. The student will be 

introducedsto the appropriate 
tests and other evaluative 

mechanisms in an attempt to 
identify the student's 

interests, abilities, 
achievement levels, personal 

values, self concept, 
biographical experiences 
which will help the student 
better understand himself in 

light of potential careers.
The second level is for 

the student who is ready to 
begin investigating various 
occupational and career fields 
which appear to relate to his 

interests, abilities, 
achievement levels, personal 

values, self concept, and 
biographical experiences. To

10% DISCOUNT 
TO VSC STUDENTS

SHOW YOUR STUDENT 0.
CARD AND RECEIVE 10* 

DISCOUNT ON ANY PURCHAS 
OFFER EXPIRES MAR.

GIRL WANTED
NEEDED TO WORK 

PART-TIME IN EVENINGS.
DROP BY

Luxembourg, Europe, 
Jan. 14-There is a new and 
interesting way around the 
problem of scarce student 
jobs. Any student between 
the ages of 17 and 27 can 
obtain a temporary paying 
student job in Europe 
through a new mail 
application system. Jobs, 
working papers, room and 
board arrangements and other 
travel documents are 
processed in advance.

The work is done on a 
non-profit basis by the 
SOS-Student Overseas 

Services . a student run 
organization specializing in 
helping American students in 
Europe for the past 16 years. 
SOS also provides a brief 
orientation in Europe to 
insure each student a good 
start on the job.

Standard wages are paid 
in addition to the profitable 
advantage of free room and 

board which is provided with 
each hotel, resort and 

restaurant job. Most jobs are 
in Switzerland, France, 
Austria and parts of Alpine 
Germany in ski resorts during 
the winter months, and in 

lakeside and city resorts, 
hotels and restaurants during 
the spring and summer

»e • Ml 
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candidate, (oj „
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conferences dealing J’ 
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numerous other 
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regarding what he J 
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conscientious and creatiJ 
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graduate knowing where] 

going.

The services of 
Center are designed with 
student: in mind. P|eJ 

not hesitate to call on J 
Center for StudJ 
Development, Placed 
Counseling, Testi 

Orientation. Powell Hall] 
Wing, Phone 244-6340,1

ARE THEY IN YOUR CLOSET?
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
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The public school system 
and the Valdosta State 
College Special Education 
Department are involved in a 
two-fold mutual program: 1) 
approximately fifty-five 
handicapped and retarded 
children are taught daily with 
the school’s facilities and 2) 

the special education majors 
are able to observe and work 
with these children.

Dr. Leo J. Kelly, 
Callaway Professor of Special 
Education, stated that almost 
two-hundred VSC students 
per quarter are able to 
observe and help the children. 
This observation and actual 
contact enriches the special 
education majors’ field 
experience, which is later 
evaluated by Dr. Margaret 
Hiers, Associate Professor of 
Education. Another
instructor, Ron E. Childs, 
hired by the city school 

system, actually “runs” the 
mutual program.

These young children are 
classified according to 
learning disability, acoustical 

handicap, and multi- 
-handicap. Certified public

it bri^ 

'VP^.^ont*^^ 

tntandering- & *

^erof^y * Ma* 
td on hrs f

MdofthttoM*””"

Joe Lazarus &
Ashley at Hill 

Downtown Valdosta^^^
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Certification,

mein*

preparing 
teachers applying 

Ircenwte

and 
lot

<X

Or 
th* 
Will

to leach

knowledge and undemanding 
in professional education, 
general education and 
subject-field specialization. 
The examinations, which are

The National Teacher 
Examinations are to be 
administered on April 6 at 
Valdosta Slate College, which 
has been designated as a test 
center, according to Dr. 
Edward Morton, director of 
student development at VSC.

"Many college seniors

;a the student in this initial 
“L„»"T

Student Development has 
5 a * Career Information

X, Annex. Th. mH"! 
X. x .1* variety 

^career information.
f TJe third level is for the 

1 ..dent who is ready to focus 
on certain career fields 

: ^h he plans to investigate

, more thoroughly. The Center
! Student Development 

. provides several services for
I stUdents at this level. (1) We

, are organizing a Human
! Resources Directory which

r will include faculty members
and individuals in the 

. Valdosta community who
> indicate an interest in talking
r to and working with students
r ' about their particular job 

profession, or expertise. (2) 
The Placement Office, which 
is part of the Center for

Student Development can 
help students locate part time 
jobs or College Work Study 
assignments in line with the 
student’s career and 
vocational interests led by 
individuals from various 
careers and occupations. (3) 

Seminars will be offered 

throughout the school year.
The fourth level is 

normally for the student 

nearing graduation or an 
klumni of VSC who is trying 
to locate a job. Placement 
services include (1) helping 

the student set up a 
placement file so that 
prospective employers will 
have an available source of 
information and references 
about the employment

t

r
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Need A New Wardrobe >

ETCETERA
' Be For You

«Mble.
(1

Live Entertainment
Monday And Saturday

IPBSU
SHOW

PHONE 242-9258

and the SOS Handbook on 
earning your way in Europe 

by sending their name, 
address, name of educational 
institution and $1 (for 

postage, printing, handling

J
1

r 
> 
s 
s 
s

and addressing only) torithe 
SOS--Student Overseas 
Serivces, Box 5173, Santa 
Barbara, Calif. 93108, orto 
S.O.S.-22 Ave. de la Liberte 

Luxembourg, Europe.

Common Misinterpretations:
I, Mark Almond (2 people)-Greg Allman 

people)-The Allman Brothers )several persons).
2. Al Kooper-Alice Cooper (no possible relation).

t
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10% DISCOUNT 
TO VSC STUDENTS

SHOW YOUR STUDENT I.P. 
CARD AND RECEIVE 10* 

DISCOUNT ON ANY PURCHASE 
OFFER EXPIRES MAR. 31-1974

CAREER CLUBSHIRTS-LEAI JW® 
WRANGLER SPORTSWEAR- 

LEVI MAL SLACKS-HAW1W 
KNITS-PUMA CASUAL SHOES 

MAVERICK SPORTSWEAR

Joe Lazarus & Sons
Ashley at Hill 

Downtown Valdosl®

GIRI WANTED
NEEDED TO WORK 

PART-TIME IN EVENINGS-
DROP BY 

OR 
CALL FOR DETAILS.

BAYTREE BAR-B-QUE 
1200% Baytree Rd- 

247-0333

STEMS & SEEDS

the nick of time Johnny Wtnter has come up 
.^^ts and Sinners from Columbia. The album 
' . des of Bick Dernnger who produced it and the 
\^n't ramble so much as was evident in earlier 

of the material released by Johnny Winter 
returned from hybernation has gotten 

better- was "eeded to an extent
"Saints and Sinners drift toward a more 
s°und in placeS but f°hnny still has the 

^form some solid stuff.

I
' last Badfinger album was titled "Ass. ” Since 

of their contract with Apple, (Capitol 
, 7 Ly ’Ve started anew on the Warner Brothers 

one called simply: "Badfinger." Sounds on 
k * re are strangely remeniscent of earlier days, 
r Contemporary boogie" is added and through ah 
I^esasy playing, most of the good efforts don't 
I"{ \ hetter Badfinger is on the way.

know by now what to expect trom Roy 
^nan and on "That’s What I Am Here For" He 
io*n a higher caliber of notes and riffs than in the 

•'He is aided by Dick Heintze with vocals galore.
Buchannan is heading for money and the 

"^ffcial sound, esthetics prevail and keep the blues 
%on strong.

thile bringing more spacey sound to the record 
Manfred Mann’s Earth Band is remaining original 

^approach. The album is labeled "Solar Fire". 
I'.^ptual unity brings a new dimension to the Earth 
uj meandering. A loosely constructed view of the 
\i^stem a persona is the base they are building from 

i', quite well. Of particular interest "Father of 
tit-father of Day" which was written by Dylan and 
^tid on his "New Morning". Mann takes this and

it to nearly ten minutes. Fans who were 
tired of the Manfred Mann sound should listen

P

f^hat is now "Energized" on BearsviHeRecords(as 
Jl. Aside from the norm of hard and heavy tracks, 

* offering uses some effective mixing to give the 
■jKiion of "Mellow” hard rock. It all comes back at 
^wntually but for now, Foghat is Foghat.

. Shock Yourself! How can a band that has remained 
.Mtont for so long change so suddenly and to such 
mtent? Who? Deep Purple. "Burn " is it and although 
u change of personnel has taken place, someone or 
nthing must have put the bug in their lead sheets or 
■aver. The album was recorded in Montreux, 
‘Ttrland with the Stones’ mobile unit. David 
Mtdaie has taken Ian Gillan’s place on vocals and it 

fKbut he seems to have changed the sound a whole 
tv Some have said that this is the best Deep Purple

Not too hard but not too light. The people have hit 
•ifa/ve and happy medium.

1 If you purchased or ortherwise came by a copy of 
' Rundgren's "Wizard” and filled out the card 
V-W and sent it in, you will most likely find your 
weimprinted on a poster inside of "Todd", the latest

by Mr. Rundgren. There are four sides of 
^uous genius as prescribed by his school of music 

always, Todd performs all of the sounds by his
Rundgren is one of the few artists in the U.S.

■" un keep an audience of Boppers and Heads 
Famously. Fantastic.

I COLLEGE students poetry anthology 
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

announces its

SPRING COMPETITION 

dosing date for the submission at manuscript* by College

April 10
MlCndin* J^^^AeS^bort«^orks^

h dmu,t
Poem must be TYPED or C0LLEGE

&Bfe.NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, ano
'wkess as well.
Adscripts should be ^nt to the office of the press

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
1210 Selby Avenue L<” Anfl‘’le’4OO3ii f

TOM’S FISH BOWL
Large Variety of Fish 

Fresh Water and Mww 
Aquariums. Starter Sets and Sappho

^LDOSTA'S 
fINEST 
Election

and Crofts ?'re of Experimentation as Seals
are much the ^°U ^nborn ChHd”. Rhythmic patterns 
little of 05 "Summer Breeze" and there is
you hear it CU,t M the grooves. If
Martie . flnt tlme’ "Unborn Child" will 
Zo onhei n Seals A Crofti "»

that snme rfSon^s anB at times the listener would think 
the stuHin 'n^ an<^ heavy band had wandered through 
late mn^fan Struc^ chords of harmonious assault. This 
fullest e ^rpiec^ by the Bahai Duo demonstrates the 
fullest extent Of their combined talents.

his a ^dLtO happen eventually-Ted Nugent and 
sets nr °y t.U^eS f'nally decided to rip up fine stereo 
album r°5S country with a long awaited (By some) 
^bna^df ,,Ca" of the W"d". If you were holding 
-rh rea or sight of a change, let it out and pass on. 
Bang’uH Nugent regime 5tl" dictates. Bang. Bang.

Sounding very muchlike a rambling, confused and 
shakey sasy playing, most of the good efforts don't 
get lost. A better Badfinger is on the way.

funding very much like a rambling, confusedsand 
shakey Harry Chaping is Paul Hampton's goal. His first 
(and probably last) album Is titled "Rest Home for 

geing Children." There's nothing contained therein to 
promote a heart attack or even chills of excitement but 
some good lyrics catch one’s attention in a small way.

Heretofore, Slade has been a noisy band with no 
direction apparent, searching for they know not what 
nut now, there's hope for the Eng! igh-rooted band. 
Seemingly, somebody decided to bring music into their 
world to produce a half-way decent product. Those 
finding Slade a bit too much in the past may experience 
a lack of uneasiness when beholding the music now.

RUMORS:
The next Argent album will be "Nexus "and Ralph 

McTell will bring "Easy" into the light shortly. Lee 
Michaels will throw another work of art out of the 
studio next week and Columbia has scheduled a 
repackage of Nantucket Sleighride and some popular 
stuff in a two record set now that Mountain is together 
again, less Corky Laing.

WVVS Department
Nick Nostril's comedy show will be replaced next 

quarter by a thing called "Round the Horne". It's a 
highbrow comedy series produced by the BBC. And 
proves to be funny if you have a sick sense of humor 
This series will start spring quarter on Thursday's at 8 
p m Have no fear Nick Nostril will be back as soon as 
he undergoes plastic surgery. He will have his nose fixed.

Until next week, Happy Motoring!
Alias G. Box 142, VSC.

Next Thursday, 
February 28, the Baptist 
Student Union will 
prewent a fashion show 
featuring local modeling 
talent. Watch for further 
details in the Spectator.

2224
BEMIS 
ROAD

Langdale 
Hall

those seeking positions in 
school systems which 
encourage or require the NII. 
will be taking the tests," 
Morton said.

"The designation of VSC 
as a test center for these 
examinations will give 
prospective teachers in this 
area an opportunity to 
compare their performance 
on the examinations with 
candidates throughout the 
country who lake the tests."

Last year, approximately 
100,000 candidates took the 
examinations which arc 
designed to assess cognitive

The buildings on campus have been blessed with the 
addition of attractive identification markers in 
conspicuous places. Not only does it add convenience 
to passers by, but it goves a certain positive charm to 
the campus as well. Also a committee has been formed 
to study the possibility of naming the streets on 
campus. Any suggestions? Let us know.

Dorm rooms arc often 
rather bleak: bare walls, 
simple furnishings, limited 
closet and storage space. 
Cardboard wardrobe and 
utility cartons, like those 
available from U-Haul dealers, 

’can fulfill a dual role by 
providing extra storage space 
and serving as attractive 
decorator accessories.

The wardrobe cartons are 
about 45 inches high and 
two feet square. They live up 
to their name of "extra 
closet." They have a metal 
bar inside for hanging clothes 
and a fold-down flap for easy 
access. It is a good place to 
store out-o' -season or special 
event clothes that won't fit 
into the packed closet, and it 
costs only 31 to $4.

The utility cartons are an 
18-inch cube and can be used 
for storing extra clothes, 
bedding, orthir* you don't 
want the dorm mother to 
find. They can be used as 
bedside stands or several can 
be arranged to make a 
bookcase or display shelf. 
They cost less than $1,

Although the cartons 
may have a snappy design 
printed on them, you may 
want to decorate them to 
reflect your own tastes. You 
can cover them with contact 
paper, fabric or paint. You 
might paste some of your 
favorite posters on the 
cartons and turn them into 
giant picture cubes.

You can keep using the 
cartons even after the school 

year is over. |u*t pack the 
ml of your tv* in them and 
take off for home or summer 
job.

The wardrobe and utility 
cartons are available from 
many of the 16,000 U-Haul 
dealers across the nation. 
They alto have tape for 
assembling the collapsible 
cartons, and of course, 
do-it-yourself moving 
equipment for transporting 
all of your paraphernalia at 
the end of the year

csr«W-.shuS 
Jhk IDairy 

Queen

administered by Educational 
Testing Service of Princeton, 
NJ., are limited to 
assessment of those aspects of 
teacher education that arc 
validly and reliably measured 
by well constructed 
paper-and-pcnctl tests, 
according to Morton,

Information describing 
registration procedures and 
containing registration forms 
as well as sample test 
questions may be obtained 
from Dr, Morton, Student 
Development Office, Powell 
Building Annex, Valdosta 
State Colic*, Valdosta, GA 
31601 or directly from the 
National Teacher
E xamlnations, Educational 
Testing Service, Bo* 911, 
Princeton, NJ. O8S4O.

South

n meth.

ill be

vncnled.

EVERYDAY PEOPLE
MONDAY NIGHTS

THE PREDICTIONS 
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

NOOIN BUFFET 
6 DAYS A WEEK

ROGER MILLER’S 
KING OF THE ROAD

and t-7s hit Motor Inn phOnI ’6C<

701 North Ashley 
For FAST Service, Coll Aheod 

242-3942
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Blazers Pound Out
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Wins Over South Ga

Georgia. Valdosta Sos

now 3-0 in pre-seasonBlazer number two manBlazer number two man now j-u in pttw>

Intramural Standi IH(|
FRATERNITY

Darrell

INDEPENDENTS

RATINGS
I. Wesley ..

through Feb. 16,1974.

■

welcomed 
concerned.

2.
3.
4.
4.

Dan Darden got the win in 
the first game when he struck 
out three and allowed only 
one hit in three innings.

Phi Mu 
ADPi 
KD .. 
AZD . 
ZTA .

Blazers will 
here next Sit

In exhibition baseball play, 
Valdosta State pounded out a 

pair of wins over South 
Georgia junior College by 6-2 

and 2-1 scores.

BSL .. 
J.T.&Co 
76’ers . 
M&M . 
BSU ..

The 
ABAC 

with a

Delta Chi
BSU ....
BSL ... .
Pi Kapps

1. BSL ...
2. J.T.&Co
3. Phi Mus.
4. ADPi . .
5. 76’ers • .

Rookie Larry Miller looks for an open Blazer to 
receive his pass. Head coachjames Dominey calls the 
Connersville, Ind. native one of the best Clutch players 
on the squad. Miller threw in II big points against West 
Ga.

Jr

Although reluctant to 
name probable starters, the

These ratings and standings are based on g3

slated Sam Bowenandfi 
Foran as almost suresa 
in a four man rotation 

other two slots are stilk 

grabs.

Dan Alford,

by all

***

- -

10:30 startij ।

On Sunday, VSC tr»b g 
Douglas to again baitlfSo ' ■ ■

roge D

,l)

According to Waples, 
VSC’s potential All America 

outfield of Gene Felts, Sam 

Bowen, and Jerome Register 
“have not hit the ball like 

they are going to have to for 

us to win.” Bowen and Felts 
did manage to steal two bases 

apiece in the victories.

। |:00 • 

h |:10 • 1«:” 

■11:10 • D:H 

jui:JJ • d‘-U 

,111:11 • 1:«

11:50- Ml

11:10- J:M

11:10- 5:00

Hansen Has His Doubts
Valdosta State College tennis coach John Hansen is 

not overly optimistic about the upcoming season, and 
he has good reason not to be.

Hansen has only one player returning from last 
year’s squad which posted a 9-15-1 mark and tied for 
third in the District 25 tournament with Shorter. 
Although Ted Nelson is the lone returner, Hansen rates 
him as the number four man on the team at the present 
time.

"Our first six players are all fighting for the top 
single position, but right now, I'd have to say Jim Sweat 
is a little ahead of the others, " the young coach 
commented.

"We've got more depth this year and that should 
make us stronger overall."

Sweat is a former Abraham Baldwin Agricultural 
College star, as is Mike Hamner, this year’s number two 
player. ABAC produces championship tennis teams in 
the junior college ranks year after year. Hammer, a 
Norman Park, Ga. native, was ABAC’S best single player 
a couple of years ago.

Rick Owings was academically ineligible for 
competition last year, but will play number three this 
time out. Nelson, Tom Wilbanks, and Will Walker round 
out the top six who will see most of the action this year. 
Birgit Hanson and Deke Deloach are the final members 
of the squad. Miss Hansen was a nationally ranked 
amateur in Norway last year.

Of his woman netter Hansen remarked, "She can 
really hit the ball. You can tell she has played a lot of 
tennis by the way she handles herself on the court. He 
added slyly, "Hopefully we won't have any locker room 
problems. ”

VSC’s second year net mentor cited Georgia 
Southern and the SeminoIes of Florida State University 
as the toughest teams on the schedule. The Blazers will 
also face powerful Jacksonville and South Florida.

“In the conference, I believe Columbus and West 
Georgia will be the teams to beat,” Hansen predicted. 
“However,” he continued,“everybody’s tough,, and 
Armstrong might surprise a few people."

Last year Columbus won the District 25 tourney 
and ended up eighth in the nation. VSC’s doubles team 
of John Anderson and Charles Dennis made it to the 
finals of the District tournament only to fall to 
Columbus. Hansen still has hope that John Anderson 
might decide to play this year, but it looks doubtful at 
this point.

Whatever their record, the Blazers will compete in 
the NAI A District 25 tournament at Columbus on May 
10-11 and in the S/1C tournament at Jekyll Island on 
May 13-14, Between now and then, VSC has 21 matches 
to play with the first coming up on Friday at 3 p.m. 
against Mercer University. Next Tuesday, February 26, 
Georgia Southern comes to Valdosta for another 3 p.m. 
match.

Although pessimistic about the season, Hansen 
promises "exciting tennis” for everyone and urges all 
fans to come out and support the team.

An unidentified VSC netter works on his form in 
preparation for the upcoming teannis season. Coach 
John Hansen and his crew will be striving to rack up 
their first winning record in several years.

The Blazers will begin play Friday at 3:00 p.m. 
when they face Mercer University here. Last year VSC 
whipped the Bears twice.

Valdosta State absorbed its 
fourth conference loss of the 
season last Thursday night, 
dropping a 79-68 decision to 
the Cougars of Columbus.

The Blazers fell behind 
early, trailing by eight, 16-8, 
with 11:25 left in the half. 
They came back however, 
pulling to within two 22-20 
on Mike Clyde's bucket and 
eventually tying the ballgame 
up 24-24 on a Don Reason 

two-pointer.
The Cougars then went 

into a full court press, forcing 
the Blazers to commit a 
number of miscues. With 
0:44 left the Cougars had a 
39-18 advantage. Larry Miller 
and Dave Barnett combined 
for two quick buckets to set 
the halftime score at 39-32.

The game see-sawed back 
and forth throughout the first

part of the second half with 
the Cougars maintaining their 
seven point advantage.

The game was not to be 
the Blazers as Columbus again 
turned to their press and 
climbed to their largest lead 
of the night 65-49 with just 
over 10 minutes left in the 
ballgame. Valdosta pulled to 
within 10 on a Reason basket 
with 2:47 left, but time ran 
out and Columbus had their 

victory.
The Blazers were led by 

Don Reason who hit for 21 
points, despite being held to 
only six in the first half. Dave 
Barnett had 14, Wisenbaker 
8, Bob Donahoe who kept 
Valdosta alive in the first 
half, 8, Hadge and Clyde 6, 
and Miller 5. The Blazers hit 
45.7% from the floor and 
40% from the line.

TEAM 
West Georgia 
Armstrong 
Augusta 
Valdosta State 
Columbus 
Southern Tech

SAC
STANDINGS

CONFERENCE
6-3
4-4
4-4
3-5
2-7

OVERALL 
18-4 
16-5 
13-8 

11-10 
16-6 
7-15

Old Timer “Bird” Bradley slides into the waiting glove of VSC’s Pete Reeves.
r ~
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Zi De|U's 27.^1 

ZTA’S alY> won'*c 

game by defea.- 
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The mighty BSL proved 

just how tough they really 
3re> by defeating J.T. & Co., 

25 to 23. They can now claim 
the only perfect record. 

These girls had a slow start, 

trailing until the last quarter. 
Eric Mance, coach of the 

BSL, knew exactly how to 
benefit from the absence of 

Kay Paulk.
J.T.& Co. led most of the 

way until the BSL captured 

the lead with about 3 minutes 
remaining. The game was a 
nip and tuck battle all the 

way. When the final buzzer 
sounded it was the BSL who 

walked off the court with a 

perfect 7-0 record, and sole 

possession of first place.
Phi Mu Sorority also had 

a profitable week by edgin 
out two of their oldest rivals, 
KD and ADPi, by scores of 

21-18 and 23-14. Kathy

Valdosta State will 
face Southern 7 ech 
tonight in an 8:00 p.m. 
match at the Blazer 
fieldhouse. It is the final 
home game of the season 
as well as a South 
Atlantic Conference 
game. Your attendance is

In the second seven inning 
affair, Rick Bowers secured 
his first victory of the year. 

Assistant Coach Dave Waples 
cited Bill Petty as the most 
effective pitcher of the clay. 
Petty allowed no South 

Georgia hits and walked only 
one batter.

Branam, and Jerry Dennis 
cracked two hits apiece to 

lead the Blazers in that 

department. Alford and 
Dennis included a double in 
their pair.

2-10 DAY 
DELIVERY

ON 
Lettered Jerseys 

• Sewn Letters 
• All Colors 
• Greeks 
• Independents

CLOSEST 
TO CAMPUS

FASTEST
DELIVERY

BARNES
DRUGS

BROOKWOOD PLAZA 
RIGHT ACROSS 

F^OM CAAAPHS

Team ..............
Delta Chi ....
TKE.................
Pi Kappa Phi .. 
Delta Flyers .. 
KA................  
SAE................. 
Delta Sigma Phi 
TEKE..............

I

*

J

Wesley-1 .. . 
BSU............ 
BSL ............ 
Crabs .......... 
Hawks .... 
Wesley-2 ... 
Romans . . . 
Rebels .... 
ROTC.........  
Doc Jim . .. 
Wheatstraws

4:30

5:30 BSL a

Thursday Feb16"

8:00
9:00 ADPiover
1O^BSLoverJ

to

I

J

a

*

&
SHAOLIN
KARATE Lo“edbas"

onN.5aU‘>

Call for ^'153
Robert Jenkins 242-2^

u
■J

NIPPON 
KOBUDO 
KARATE 
ACADEMY

j

Steve Coleman

Ms Ml
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SCHEDULE FOR ADMISSION TO SPRING REGISTRATION -

««*es, Spring Quarter, 1974 

valoosta state college 
, Valdosta, Georgia 31601

MONDAV, MARCH 2S, 1974 Enter Here (East Door)

V$C student:

' and mention several 

why I feel that this

/ Cleos Cardo 
/'Obtained From Various

Departmenta

(Step 2)

charge in cooperation with 

the Spectator staff. |n it you 

will find a chart of new class 

hours, instructions for 

registration and other 

Pertinent information. Keep 
this schedule, study it, and 

take it with you to be advised 

and to registration on 

Monday, March 25.

Thirdly, if you commute 

we hope that you will take 

advantage of our Commuter 

C«mPuter

Commuters will be requested 

,n class to provide 

information for this service 

during the first few days of 

the quarter.

Very best wishes for a 

successful quarter.

SENIORS OF

8:00 a.a. • Reglitrstlon Workers (prior approval only)

8 30 i.a. 0 9:15 5, 6

8:85 1. 2 9:W 2. 8

9:00 J, 4 9:45 9

ail OTHER STUDENTS (ACCORDING TO LAST TWO DIGITS OF STUDENT NUMBER)

10:00 00. 10. 20 1:45 84, 94, 05. 15

11:15 30. 40, 50 2:00 25. 35. 45. 55

10:30 60, 70, 80 2:15 65. 75. 85. 95

+J;45 90. 01, 11 2:30 06. 16, 26, 36

11:00 21. 31, 41 2:45 46. 56. 66, 76

11:15 $1. 61. 71 3:00 86. 96, 07, 17

11:30 81. 91, 02 1:15 27, 37, 47. 57

11'45 12. 22, 32 1:30 67. 77, 87, 97

12:00 42, 52. 62 3:45 08, 18, 28. 38

12:15 72, 82, 92 4:00 48. 58. 68. 78

12:30 03, 13, 23 4:15 88. 98. 09. 18

12:4$ 33. 43. 53 4:30 29. 39. 48. 59

1:00 63. 73, 83. 93 4:45 69. 79.

1:15 04, 14 , 24 , 34 5:00 89. 99

1:30 44 , 54 . 64 . 74 6:30-8:00 Night Stedsntl

GYMNASIUM
FLOOR

9:00 ADPi o°^ fy] will be a special one. 

f all, we are offering 
couf^ for the first 

a modified schedule, 
^should allow you greater 

^lity in planning your 

'"to suit your individual 

J Some courses are 
five days per week, 

. / two days or one day 

'' " /k, and some are even 

1 Secondly, we are pleased

10:00 BSL""'"AZO

(Step 3)

CHECK-OUT DESKS

INDEPENDENTS

able to offer you this

Martin (Step 4)
(Step 5) STAGE (ID CARDS)

SORORITY
of Classes at no

College Catalogue:
You are responsible for 
the information and reg
ulations found in the 
current catalogue.
Read it!

Step 1 ACADEMIC ADVISING-Completo Before Coming 
to Gymnasium

SCHEOULING-Obtalning Class Cards in Gymna 
slum

RATINGS
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tial All America 
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ig to have to for 
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to 
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Spring Class Schedule

QUARTER, 1974
MODIFIED SCHEDULE FOR SPRING

6-2 I II III

$ (M 2. 2 (MW ot TTh) 1 (M or T or W or Thl
■■•54

1. 8:00 • 8:S0
8:00 - 10:00

J 1. 9:10 • 10:00
J

10:20 - 11:10
10:20 - 12:20

8:00 - 12:20

1. 11:30 - 12:20
*

5. 12:40 • 1:30
12:40 - 2:40

1. 1:50 - 2:40
12:40 - 5:00

1. J:00 - 3:50

1. 4:10 - 5:00
3:00 - 5:00

slated Sam Bowen and Foster 
Foran as almost sure starters 

in a four man rotation The 

other two slots are still upfor 
grabs.

The 
ABAC 

with a

Blazers will face 
here next Saturday 
10:30 starting time

On Sunday, VSC travels to 
Douglas to again battle South 

Georgia. Valdosta State i>
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c 
o

o 7:10 - 9:001

|6:10 - 8:00g

,]8:10 - 1Q~:0Qn
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Step

3Step

Step

5Step
illGKT REGISTRATION

flight registration will be held from 6:30 until 8:00 for those night students 
who have not already registered.

ling

Chemistry1 (Saturday)

9:10 - 1:30

English Willa Valencia

KMinstructorSUBJECTCOURSE NO.PERIOD ROOK

Dr. James D. DanielsDEAN:

Purvis

Bridges

Bridges

Sheeley

Sheeley

West

West

Brannen

McIntyre

Brown

Brown

Schmittner

Schmittner

Developmental English Staff299

Creative Writing EvansJOO

Advanced Grammar and Compoaition McKayJOI

Survey of English Literature to 1800 WilkersonJOJI50J)3-4 T.Th

201-E

Head: Dr. Harry M. Duvall

Head; Dr.

2

CHECK-OUT DESKS-AII Cards Except Fee an. 
Housing Cards Turned In

ID CARDS--AII Students Must Obtain an Identlfl 
cation Card. Pictures for the ID Card Will Be Mad< 
on the Stage of the Gymnasium.

PAYMENT OF FEES-ln Depository In Basemen 
of Gymnasium or at Comptroller's Office In Nevin- 
Hall

- 9:00 
or
- 10:00

School of Art

PERIOD ROOM COURSE NO SU8ILCT INS1RUC 1OR ■ IRS

tab Let

1.2 Th 1 N139 I02A IniioducUwy ChcmiMn Lindjuc*

7.8 Th 7 NI39 1028 Inuodutlorv ChcmMty Lincbuvi <

3,4,5 MF 4 N138 104 QualiUlivc InofM^K Arwhi'* baste< 4

7.8 T 7 NI38 IOS General Chemtviiv (kixin A

1,2 Th 1 N138 I06A ChcnciAl Chcnmin lUxki

4.5 Th 4 NI48 1060 General Chemiurs Sunxilixd

3,4.5 MWF 3 N139 282 Quenuutnc AiulyWs I ind.iU4-i

1 MWF NI4I 333A Oujnu Chcnintls Dm jll I

4 MWF NI41 3338 Oi|+inlc Chemivus lhi\ dll 1

1.2.3 TTh N144 336A O>iunK Chemnitv l+bu<jlu>« Dus all j

4,5.6 TTh NA113 3368 Oiganit Chemist! \ talwanon Dus all »

7,8.9 WF 7 NI48 3S1 Biochemitirt Sumerroid 4

1.2.3 1 N148 4-11 Qualitative OuunK Anais Sunwrlutd $

C
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Bldg. Course
Roca_____No.

Descriptive Titi?,

N201+

N201+

N201+

N201+

N201+

N201+

125-A

125-B

125-C

125-B

125-E

125-F

Biological Principles

Biological

Biological

Biological

Biological

Biological

Principles

Principles

Principles

Principles

Principles

I

I

I

I

I

instructor 
Purvis

Credit 
5

SHAOLIN ,.,, i» 
KARATE

on N. Oak StJ

Call for ,453
Y Robert Jenkins 

Steve Coleman
$ 
$

7F 
8mthf 
6W 
7MTW 
6W 
7MTW 
iom(opt. 
3MTHP 
l+TH 
3MTHF 
4th 
6MTHF 
7TH 
toHF 
7TH 
IT 
2MIT 
IT 
2MTF 
7MTWF 
2MJWTH
12TTH(opt 
1TTHP

torrn 
4MWTH 
to?
3MWP 
3MWF 
5TTHF 
Ti'twy 
1TTHF 
6®Th 
4mtth 
4tthf

N201+

N201+

N201+

125-G

125-H

125-J

Biological

Biological

Biological

Principles

Principles

Principles

I

I

I

2)

2)

9MWP (opt.l) 
5" only

N201+
N201
N2U1+

N201+

N201+

N201+

N2O2+

N20U

N201 
N229
N201
N229 
N229
N229 
N229 
N201
N201
N229
NA222
NA222
NA222
NA222 
N201
NA222 
N201
NA222

125-K
125-L
126-A

126-B

126-C

126-D

126-E

126-F

126-G 
126-H 
126-1
223 
227 
265-A 
265-B 
266

395 
1+50(650) 
1+82

Biological 
Biological 
Biological

Biological

Biological

Biological

Biological

Biological

Biological 
Biological 
Biological

Principles
Principles
Principles

Principles

Principles

Principle3

Principles

Principle8

Principles 
Principles 
Principles

I 
I
II

ii

II

II

II

II

II
II
II

General
General Z0010®!., physiology 
gmnan Anatomy physiology
HumanHuman Anatomy ^^mtaxy Teachers
Life Science tor
Genetic® T
Plant Taxonomy 1
Plant Morphology
Ornithology ebrate zoology
Advanced, invox 
Microbiolofflr 
Entomology
Ecology
Seminar

Brannen
Cribbs
McIntyre

Sheeley 
Bechtel 
Cribbs
Bridges 
McIntyre 
Bechtel 
Bechtel 
Greer 
Purvis 
Brannen 
EKircloth 
Faircloth 
Connell 
Schmittner 
West 
Brown 
Connell 
Connell

W-106

3 M.W.F
4 M.W.F
6 M.W.F
7 M.W.F

Posrall 201- 
Powall 201- 
Powall 201- 
Powall 201-

1 W-102
2. FA-236
2 N-225
3 N-225
3 W-103
4 N-225
4 W-103

; s N-225
. 5 N-226
j 6 N-225

6 N-226
1 7 N-225

7 N-226
8 N-225

10 X.W W-103

1 N-227
; 2 N-102

2 N-227
' 3 N-227
i 3 W-1O2

4 N-227
4 W-102

' 5 N-227
5 W-102
6 N-227
6 W-102
7 W-102
8 W-103

10 N.W W-102

। 1-2 K.W W-103
1-2 T.Th W-103
3-4 N.W N-228
5-6 T.Th W-106
5-6 N.W W-1O6
7-8 N.W W-106

10 T.Th W-102
12 M.W W-103

1-2 M.W N-226
3-4 M.W N-226
3-4 T.Th N-226
5-6 M.W N-228
5-6 T.Th N-228
7-8 M.W N-227
7-8 T.Th N-227

I 10 T.Th W-106

TBA Povrsll

7-8 T.Th W-106

2 W-106

99A Basic English Grasnar « Cooposltion Pollock 3
9)B Basic English Grammar 6 Composition Brannon 3
99C Basic English Grasasar « Composition Pollock 3

99D Basic English Graaaar 6 Composition Brannon 3

1O5A Composition 6 Raading I Daniel 5
105B Composition 6 Reading X McFadden 5
105C Compoaition 6 Reading X Wil Uema 5

1OSD Composition 6 Reading I Joyce 5
1O5E Compoaition 4 Reading 1 webb 5
105F Compoaition 4 Reading I Ager 5
105G Compoaition 4 Reading X Daniel 5
105H Compoaition 4 Reading I Joyce 5
1O5X Coa^osition 4 Reading I Wilkerson 5
105J Composition 4 Reading I Agsr 5

105K Composition 4 Reading X Cook 5

105L Composition 4 Reading 1 Webb 5

105N Composition 4 Reading I Wilkerson 5
105N Composition 4 Reading X Narka 5
1050 Compoaition 4 Reading I Williama 5

106A Ccavoaition 4 Reading IX Hiera 5

106B Compoaition 4 Roading XX Puller 5

106C Compoaition 4 Roading II Hiera 5
106D Compoaition 4 Roading IX Evana 5
1061 Compoaition 4 Reading XX Puller 5

106F Composition 4 Reading II Levieon 5
106G Composition 4 Reading II Rogiator 5
106H HONORS Composition 4 Roading II Buech 5

106X Composition 4 Reading II Evana 5
1O6J Compoaition 4 Roading II Buech 5
106K CosAposition 4 Reading II Stubbo 5
106L Compoaition 4 Roading II Stubba 5
106M Cosipooition 4 Roading II Register 5
106N Compoaition 4 Roading II Mayo 5

2SOA
2 SOB 
2S0C
2500
25OE HONORS
250f
25OG
2 SOH

2S1A
2S1B
2S1C
2510 HONORS
251E
2Sir
2S1G
251H

Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey

Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey

of World Literature I Leviaon 5
of World Litereture X Leviaon 5

■ > r World Literature I Stubbo 5
of World Literature I Daniel 5
of World Litereture I Register 5
•8 World Litereture X Hiera 3
•1 World Litereture I Puller 5
•f World Literature I Willloma 5

of World Litereture XX Buech 5
of World Literature XX Cook 8
of World Literature XX Cook 5
of World Litereture XX Merke 5
of World Li tereture XX Narka 5
of World Litereture XX McKoy 5
of World Litereture XX McKoy 5
of World Litereture XX Joyce 5



ENGLISH

PERIOD ROOM COURSE NO INSTRUCTORSUBJECT

INSTRUCTOR
304(504) Survey of English Literature After 1800 Webb

COURSE NO
ROOMDAYSN-225 401(601) Romanticism in English Literature

W-106 480(680) The American Novel Valencia

5:10-9i00 N-225 740 Studies in Eighteenth Century Literature Mayo

JOURNALISM

PERIOD ROOM COURSE SUBJECT INSTRUCTOR

270 Journalism Seminar Williams

271TBA Journalism Yearbook Seminar Staff

TTh

and

LittleRobertHead

PERIOD ROOMDAYS COURSE NO SUBJECT QTR. HRSINSTRUCTOR Russian

TTH

4 TTh

PERIOD QTR. HRSDAYS INSTRUCTORROOM SUBJECTCOURSE NO

III

TTh

Dr. RonaldActing Head
Head

INSTRUCTORSUBJECT
COURSESUBJECT ROOMINSTRUCTORCOURSE NOPERIOD ROOM NO PERIOD

226History of Civilization

10(MW)
3,4 MW*

*Rie scheduling of this class

10 (TTh)

Themes

ASTRONOMY
and Georgia History 1865U.S

SUBJECTCOURSE NOROOMPERIOD

Lee
and Georgia History SinceU.S 186S

10 (MW)

Historical Research and Writing (T/Th) 7,8
10412 (Th)

2 (MW) W-209 Topics The History McKinney 2-3

2(TTh) W-209 Topics McKinney
PERIOD ROOM COURSE NO

Hist. 315(515)

N-313 (Honors) HOC

The Old South

EXTERNAL PHYSICS

Albany Hist. 473(673)B The Old South Standard PERIOD ROOM COURSE NO INSTRUCTORSUBJECT
Must be

Lab

Mathematics DuncanDonaldHead

TBAInstructorCourse Room SubjectPeriod

6:10-8:00 Acting Head

PERIOD COURSE DESCRIPTION INSTRUCTOR

(M/W) W-118 100A MorrowConcepts in Contemporary Mathematics
W-118 200A American Government Morrow

W 208B 301(501) Western Political Theory Saeger

W-118 American Foreign Policy Morrow301(501)-A
Hollingsworth NA 239 200B American Government Saeger301(501)-B(T,Th)(Douglas)6:15-9:15

(T/TH) W-118 100BGore Morrow303(503) NA-250 School
M-F NA 226 200C American Government Saeger

Introduction to Functions of a Comolex Variable Chiang
3:00-5:00

6:10-8:00

♦Institutional Credit Only

100-A
100-B

Hist. 450(650)
Hist. 460(660)
Hist. 473(673)A

105A 
105B

HOURS 
CREDIT

182(MW) 
586 (MW) 
384 (TTh) 
586(TTh)

10812(T) 
384(MW)
10(MW)

NA-323 
NA-319

200A 
200B

Decision 
Decision 
Decision 
Decision

Math 
Math 
Math 
Math 
Math 
Math 
Math

Principles of Geography
Principles of Geography

Calculus I 
Calculus II 
Calculus III

McMurry 
McMurry

Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey 
Survey

Introduction 
Introduction 
Introduction 
Introduction

Philosophy 
Philosophy 
Philosophy 
Philosophy

Astronomy 
Astronomy 
Astronomy 
Astronomy

Physics 
Physics 
Physics

331(531) 
360(560) 
425(625)

NA-242 
NA-242 
NA-242
NA-244 
NA-250 
NA-246 
NA-242
NA-246 
N-313
NA-238 
NA-248 
NA-238 
NA-238 
NA-238 
NA-238 
NA-238 
NA-238

Elementary 
Elementary 
Elementary 
Elementary

Physical 
Physical 
Physical 
Physical 
Physical 
Physical

NA-323 
NA-323 
NA-319 
NA-319

Statistical Methods 
Statistical Methods 
Analytical Geometry 
Analytical Geometry

Logic 
Ethics

M-F 
M-F

Koppy 
Koppy 
Epes 
Epes 
Koppy 
Epes

NA-244 
NA-246
NA-248 
NA-250 
NA-242
NA-246
N-302 
NA-246 
NA-242 
NA-244 
NA-240 
NA-240
NA-248 
NA-248 
NA-240 
NA-240 
NA-240 
NA-244 
NA-240 
NA-250

8,T,Th 
1,M,W 
5-TBA

Fernandez 
Fernandez 
Thornton
McIntyre 
McIntyre 
Thornton
McIntyre 
Thornton

Berlijn 
Marks

Tutoring 
Tutoring 
Tutoring 
Tutoring 
Tutoring 
Tutoring 
Tutoring 
Tutoring

McKinney 
Gabard

Elementary 
Elementary 
Elementary

W-209
N-227

N-316
N-316

French I 
French II 
French II 
French II

Bradley 
Bradley 
Lacy 
Lacy 
Lacy 
Bradley 
Black 
Black

in Nineteenth Century America 
in Asian History

Peeples 
Standard 
Standard

10:20 
12:40 
8:00 • 
3:00 ■ 
7:10 - 
10:20 
12:l»0 
8:00 •

102
103A
1033

899A
899B

Daughdrill 
Daughdrill 
Little 
Little

3-2—M 
J-2-Tu
12—W

101
102
103A
103B

Principles < 
Principles i 
Principles i 
Principles । 
Principles । 
Concents in

Daughdrill 
Little

w-206 
w-206 
W-208B
N-229

History: ' 
Baseball

12:20
12:20

W119 
W119 
WH9 
W119 
W119 
W119 
W119
W119

HOD 
HOE 
Hl

101
103

102
103A
1033
103C

10:20
10:20

N-313
NA-317

TTh 
TTh

W117
W11T
W117
W11T

Will
W117
W117

105A 
105B 
106 
207 
392
431 
450 
895

Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish

200A
200B

Mathematical Statistics II 
Introduction to Topology

N-313 
N-313
N-313
N-302
N-302
N-313

10 5A 
105B 
106
410 
441 
490

of German 
Poetry

Connell
Connell

Bryant 
Hollingsworth 
Hicks
Gore 
Babcock 
Chiang 
Dart 
Moore 
Dart " 
Wall 
Duncan 
Buckhiester 
Hicks 
Hicks 
Babcock 
Babcock 
Moore 
Bryant 
Duncan

Buckhiester 
Moore 
Buckhiester 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff

TBA 
TBA

W-208B
W-208B

W-206
W-206
W-206

108-A 
108-B(T,Th) 
111-A
111-B
111-C
112-A
112-B
200-A
200-B
209-A 
209-B

Seminar 
Seminar

Hollingsworth 
Dart 
Wall 
Chiang 
Bryant 
Gore

TTh
TTh

H0A
HOB

the 
the 
the 
the 
the 
the

W-207
W-208A
W-207
W-208A
W-207
W-207
N-228

W-208A
W-207
W-207 
W-208A 
W-207
W-208A 
W-208A 
W-208A
W-207
N-229

M-F 
M-F

Hist 
Hist 
Hist 
Hist 
Hist 
Hist 
Hist 
Hist 
Hist 
Hist

Hist 
Hist

Hist 
Hist 
Hist

Hist 
Hist 
Hist 
Hist

Hist 
Hist

Hist 
Hist 
Hist

235A 
235B
23SC

290A
290B

Introductory 
Introductory 
Introductory 
Instrumental 
Astrophysics

Introduction 
Introduction 
Introduction 
Physics III

Hist 
Hist 
Hist 
Hist 
Hist 
Hist 
Hist

Shelton 
Shelton 
Peeples 
Ricks

TBA
TBA
TBA

■ 12:20 
• 2:U0 
10:00 
5:00 
9:00 

■ 12:20 
. 2:U0 
10:00

Schreur 
VanPeenen 
Schreur 
Schreur 
Marks 
Marks

100A
100B
100C
100D
100E
100(Tutorial)
100F

Tomberlin 
Tomberlin 
Freeh 
Schroer 
Schmier 
Freeh 
Schmier

200A 
200B
200C 
200D
202 
312

escriptive
"TLE —-----

TBA 
TBA

TBA
TBA

Mathemati cs 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Mathematics

TBA 
TBA

Sciences 
Sciences 
Sciences 
Sciences 
Sciences 
Sciences

Ga. Constitutions

German 
Survey 
German

German 
German 
German

101A 
lOlB(Honors) 
101C
101D
101E
101F
101G
101(Tutorial) 
101H
1011

TTh 
TTh 
TTh

NA-317
N-316 

NA-317 
NA-317

N-302
N-302
N-302 
TBA

taken concurrently with Philosophy 336

TTh 
TTh

Jenkins 
Raines 
VanPeenen 
Berlijn 
Berlijn 
Jenkins 
Berlijn 
Berlijn

236A
236B
236C(Honors)
236D

20th Century Novel

Shelton 
Mensing 
Teffeteller 
Mensing 
Teffeteller 
Schroer 
Schroer 
Ricks 
Godbold 
Godbold

Teffeteller 
Mensing 
Schmier 
Tomberlin 
Gabard 
Godbold 
McMurry

TBA 
TBA 
TBA

Martin 
VanPeenen 
Raines 
Raines 
Jenkins 
Martin

William M. Gabard

KN
■UM

W-209 
W-209 
N-302 
W-209 
N-227 
W-209 
W-117

Ricks 
McKinney

Averkamp 
Hill 
Hill
Averkamp 
Barnette 
Hill
Averkamp 
Barnette 
Barnette 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA

should complement that of History 360 (History 360 schedule is submitted M 3A„

U.S. and Ga. Constitutions

William M. Morro»

Elementary School Teachers
Topics from Contemoorarv Mathematics for
Elementary School Teachers
Geometry for Elementary & Jr. High 
Teachers
Analytical Geometry & Calculus IV
Differential Equations
Set Theory
Linear Algebra
Foundations of Mathematics

Hist. 305(S05)A

Hist. 305(505)B

Special Topics - Cosmology

Philosophy of Law 
Problems in Philosophy 
Senior Seminar
Directed Individual Studies 
Directed Individual Studies 
Directed Individual Studies

Principles of Geology, Physical 
Principles of Geology, Physical 
Principles of Geology, Historical 
Oceanography Elementary 

Elementary 
Elementary

INSTRUCTOR

Elementary Spanish 
Intermediate Spanish --I 
Survey of Spanish American

in U.S. and Georgia History

Moral Philosophy

INSTRUCTOR QTR.HRS.

Remedial College Algebra 
Mathematics for Liberal Arts 
Mathematics for Liberal Arts

f Mathematics I 
f Mathematics I 
f Mathematics I 
if Mathematics II 
f Mathematics II 
Contemoorary Mathematics

in History: The Republican 
Party in the South

Head: Dr. Julian J. Schreur

Hist. 731
Hist. 755

Hello, I'm Ed Jones of VSC
A student in Business and Air Force ROTC 
111 soon have my pilot’s licence through the E 
Plus my two-year scholarship through ROTC 
That pays my tuition, books and fees 
And $100 per month to me, tax free 
The Air Force will start me at eleven-thou pay 
With a six thou raise, four years along the way 
So fasten you seat belt, earn a degree and corn1 
Become a member of the Airman's Profession •

Europe, 1648-1789
England Since 1603
European Intellectual History
U.S. History Since 1914
East Asia to 1900
Intellectual and Social History of U.S

Modern Physics II 
Statistical Physics I 
Seminar
Directed Individual Study 
Quantum Mechanics II 
Thesis 
Thesis

Elementary Russian 
Elementary Russian

Advanced Topics in Mathematics 
Math -

10:20 -‘12:20 
10:20 - 12:20 
12:40 - 2:L0 
8:00 - 10:00 
3:00 - 5:00 
12:40 - 2:L0

Languages
Head: Dr. Jose b

10:20 - 12120 
8:00 - 10:00 
8:00 - 10:00 
12:40 - 2:L0 
8:00 - 10:00 
12:40 - 2:U0 
5:10 - 7:00 
7:10 - 9:00

Analytical Geometry------- ..
Topics from Contemporary Mathematics for

BUILDING
DAYS .»< ROOM COURSE NO

History of Civilization

PHYSICAL SCIENCE
_____________ SUBJECT

Start 
Scan 

Send



Head

INSTRUc»pQg Room

School OfHrs

109
Math

Education
403(603)

109

Head Leon R. Culpepper

302 PERIOD

Ed.C 200-A Introduction Education McDougal

Ed.C 200-B Introduction Education Tucker

Ed.C 200-C Introduction Education Gerlock

Ed.C Psy. 310-A Educational Psychology Pollard109
Ed.C Psy. 310-8 Educational Psychology

Ed.C Psy. 310-C Educational Psychology Pollard

Ed.C Psy. 310-D Educational Psychology

School
Shovarsture I

Ed.C Human Growth and Development Shovar

Ed.C Elementary School Curriculum

Ed.C Secondary School Curriculum E. WilsonDr. Ronald LHead

Justness Ad (622)Ed.C AllisonIntroduction to Early Childhood Education

INSTRUCTOR Ed.C (623) Childhood Education AllisonMaterials and Methods for Early

Ed.C for Teaching in424-A/464-A and Methods
& 218 Elementary/Secondary School

Ed.C B/'64-B
& 218accounting Culpepper(630) Problems in Elementary Education

Teaching Language Arts in the Elementary School(635)5:10-9:00 Ed.C

CraigLiterature in the Elementary School(636)Ed.C

360 schedule is submitted (651)Ed.C208

Culpepper
Ed.C

CulpepperProblems in Secondary Education(670)

StaffStudent Teaching in the Secondary School

(686)486Ed.C5:10-9:00 McLaughlin

CulpepperProblems in Admlnistration/Supervision

Ui 1 sonTheory and Issues of SupervisionEd.C5:10-9:00

Gerlockof EducationFoundationsEd.C5:10-9:00

C. Wilson701-A Educational ResearchEd.C5:10-9:00

C. WilsonEducational Research701-8oology Ed.C9:10-1:30

The Conditions of LearningEd.C5:10-9:00

StephensEd.C5:10-9:00

CrollDiagnosis and Correction of Reading DlfficultleEd.C5:10-9:00

Innovations and Practices in the Teaching of Reading5:10-9:00

Ed.C9:10-1:30
Jeter

CrollPracticum In ReadingEd.C9:10-1:30

Internship in ReadingTBA

2065:10-9:00 Seminar: Secondary School Curriculum Stephens

5:10-9:00 Fundamentals of GuidanceC 211

Guidance in the Elementary SchoolEd.C McLaughlin5:10-9:00

Group CounselingEd.C5:10-9:00

McLaughlinCritique of Literature in CounselingEd.C5:10-9:00

Practicum/Internship in CounselingEd. 788/789

OldakerFinancing Public EducationEd.C5:10-9:00

OldakerPracticum in Administration-Supervision

Oldakerin Administration-SupervisionInternship799-A

Fisherin Administration-SupervisionInternship799-B

Ed.C5:10-9:00
Stephens

JeterProblems in ReadingEd.C5:10-9:00
Head

MerrymanSeminar In ReadingEd.C5:10-9:00

StaffStudent Personnel in Higher EducationEd.C5:10-9:00
INSTRUCTOR

School Business ManagementEd.C5:10-9:00
Morrow Educational Data ProcessingEd.C5:10-9:00
Morrow OldakerReview of Literature in School AdministrationEd.C5:10-9:00

Saeger

TTH
Sp.Ed102-8Ed.C5:10-9:00Morrow

Meth in Econ
Student Teaching with Talented and Gifted ChildrenSp.Ed StaffSaeger

Econ
(664) HiersWorking with Parents of Exceptional ChildrenSp.Ed102-BEd.C307B 5:10-9:00Morrow W34

Student Teaching with Hospitalized and Homebound Program: $tlffSp.EdSaeger

(672) Sobottka 5Speech and Language Development for Exceptional ChildrenSp.Ed102-BPrep) Ed.C5:10-9:00

474(674) Teaching Trainable MentallySp.Ed102-BEd.C5:10-9:00
Hiers

Student Teaching with Educable Mentally RetardedSp.Ed 478

Student Teaching with Trainable Mentally RetardedSp.Ed Staff

Internship Talented and Gifted Children 5-15Sp.Ed

Internship with Hospitalized and Homebound Programs HiersSp.Ed
INSTRUCTOR

Internship with 5-15the Educable Mentally Retarded KellySp.Ed

InternshipSp. Ed. 679 the Trainable Mentally Retarded Kelly

Advanced Typewriting
Sp. Ed102-5Ed.C5:10-9:00ons

Kelly
McKneely

Sp. Ed102-SEd.C5:10-9:00
McKneely SobottkaU-128

Sp. Ed102-SW-126 Ed.C5:10-9:00
Miller

Practicum with Children with Behavioral DisordersSp. Ed. 789 Miller 5-15

Sp. Ed

Sp. Ed. 890102-SEd.C5:10-9:00
Miller

230
109

Connell
Connell

TTH 
TTH 
TTH 
TTH

319
109
230

200a 
200B

2OOA 
200B 
2O1A
2O1B 
3O7A

Economic -Problems
Economic Problems

HOURS 
CREDIT

Staff

Croll

Koppy 
Koppy 
Epes 
Epes 
Koppy 
Epes

Fernande 
Fernande 
Thornton 
McIntyre 
McIntyre 
Thornton 
McIntyre 
Thornton

W-130 
W-126
W-126 
W-129

Mac Leod
Mac Leod 
Mac Leod

W-129
W-129
W-129
W-126

Survey 
Econ. ’

Instructional Media 
Early Childhood and

and Methods for Teaching In 
Elementary/Secondary School

Schreur 
VanPeenen 
Schreur 
Schreur 
Marks 
Marks

W-126 
W-130 
W-126 
W-130

& Banking 
Economics

Sammons 
Staff 
Griffin 
Griffin

McKneely 
Treason 
Preston 
Presaon

Staff 
Griffin 
Staff 
Sammons

W35 
N226
NA239
N138 
N317

Instructional Media 
Early Childhood and

Review and 
Elementary

s <>pcn 
i math, 
d place 
will be

luded, “I 
hile from 

of the 
o the art. 
nay one's 

< this will

W34
FA208
N138
N139
N228
W103

Zlabinger 
Giffin 
Kushner 
Addington 
Giffin 
Kushner

Practicum with Children with Learning Disabilities

Coenunication Development in Children with Learning 
hiaakf 1 4 Alai

mativc 
at each 
guests 

South

Bradley 
Bradley 
Lacy 
Lacy 
Lacy 
Bradley 
Black 
Black

Trends in Contemporary Literature for Children and 
Young People

Research and Thesis

Education of Exceptional Children

The Nature and Characteristics of Children with 
Behavior Disorders

McIntyre 
Coaneck 
Warrick 
Cosneck 
Woodruff 
Melton 
Curtis 
Cosneck 
Warrick 
Warrick 
Gates 
Gates 
Woodruff 
Woodruff 
Curtis 
Gates 
McIntyre 
McIntyre 
Staff 
Melton 
Curtis 
McIntyre 
McIntyre 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff

Methods and Materials 
Retarded

Math 
omote 
aching

A201A
A201B 
A404(604)

375(575) 
386(586) 
475(675) 
491 
801
467(667)

Intro.
Bus 

Intro.
Bus 

Money 
Labor 1

Critique of Educational Literature In 
Education

ficers 
zwing 
were

Economics
Economics (MBA

Awerkamp 
Hill 
Hill 
Awerkamp 
Barnette 
Hill 
Awerkamp 
Barnette 
Barnette 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA

C. Wilson 

Childs

Principles of Economics

ry, who 
wnented, 
art more 
c orginial

Behavior, Mental Health, and Human Services 
Technology

HOURS 
INSTRUCTOR CREDIT

Seminar: Elementary School Curriculum

William M. Morrow

VSC
s and Air Force ROTC 
it's licence through the • 
'olarshlp through ROTC 

1, books and fees
1 to me, tax free 
art me at el even-thou PaY 
four years along the v/ay 

■It, earn a degree and com* 
rthe Airman's Profession-

to Quant. Meth in

Advanced Theory In Curriculum Development for the 
Mentally Retarded

COURSE NO. _

Sect. Adm. 200

Head: Miss Sarolyn Sammons

EdC209
NA 319
NA 319

DEAN: Dr. A. L. Addington

DEAN: Dr. John W. Letson

Advanced Shorthand 
Office Hana£e.i.ent 
Sinew JUchin®’ 

Office procedures

IN_STRUCTOR___qtr^

Head: Dr. Glen W. Herrin

Administrating and Supervising Public School Special 
Education Programs

Head: Dr. Julian J. Schn

Business Conroaru-ca^ 
and Reports

Introduction to Data

Data Processing

aAdvanced Shorthand and

’SS? -on

Marriage tO Socl°logy

7clal & Minority r, 
Search Method Gr°Upa

In<iu3tri^insocioiPrOpa8an<la

Community Structure SuPervision
|°^01°8ical Theory Or8anizatlon

(CJ) Internshin p Criminal Justice 
Special Toplcs^^P” Crlninal Justlce 
Seminar in Amer< Soci°l°gy
(S?Td Researchan Sub'Cult«‘a
<CJ) SemSr In j°rrecttons 

Internship uvenile Delinquency
Thesis'^ IndePendent Study

BUILDING
DAYS & HOCH _

COURSE DESCRIPTION--------- -

Beginning 
intermediate Typewriting

BUILDING
DAYS 8 ROOM COURSE NUMBER COURSE DESCRIPTION

Student Teaching in the Elementary School

The Teaching of Reading

Laboratory Experiences in the Teaching of Reading

INSTRUCTOR QTR.HRS.

:es I Martin 5
:es I VanPeenen 5
:es I Raines 5
:es I Raines 5
:es I Jenkins 5
:es II Martin 5

JECT INSTRUCTOR QTR.HRS.

hysics I Jenkins 6

hysics I Raines £
hysics II VanPeenen

Berlijn C
Berlijn 5

cs I Jenkins 1
Berlijn 5

al Study Berlijn
II 5

Berlijn 5
Marks

Staff 
Zlabinger 
Giffin 
Moore

SHI® ROOM COURSE NO.
SUBJECT

INSTRUCTOR QTR. HRS.

1 W33 110A ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES I
McKinney 5

10 fffl N316 HOB ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES I
West 5

) W33 111A ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES II
Adams 5

5 W33 111B ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES II
Adams 5

) W34 321 INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING II
McKinney 5

1 W33 422(622) ADVANCED ACCOUNTING I Adams 5
1:15-10:15 FA220 442(642) BUSINESS BUDGETS AND ACCOUNTING CONTROL West 5
5:30-2:30 Douglas 450 TAX ACCOUNTING I Herrin 5
1:15-10:15 FA220 452(652) TAX PLANNING AND RESEARCH Herrin 5

1 W34 480(680) AUDITING PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS May 5

1 NA226 497(697) ACCOUNTANCY IN ITS LEGAL ENVIRONMENT Herrin 5

3X W34 803 ACCOUNTING ANALYSIS FOR DECISION MAKING West 5
tas.

Economics and Business Adm
Head: Dr. A. L. Addington

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

BUILDING HOURS
shod DAYS & ROOM COURSE NO. COURSE DESCRIPTION INSTRUCTOR CREDIT

!M MW NA239 3OOA Personnel Management Lincoln 5
6 5 NA239 300B Personnel Management Lincoln 5
1 5 W35 305A Principles of Marketing Adams 5
5 5 N138 305B Principles of Marketing Elkins 5
4 5 NA244 310A Business Law I Love 5

12 TTH N226 310B Business Law I Love 5
4 5 W35 325A Principles of Management Criscuolo 5
7 5 W35 325B Principles of Management Criscuolo 5
4 5 W33 330 Production Management Berry 5
I 5 W35 335A Financial Management Blevins 5
7 5 N228 335B Financial Management Fletcher 5

447 5 NA226 400 Advertising Elkins 5
5 5 W35 450 Security Analysis Belvins 5
3 5 N138 461 Admin, of Fin. Institutions Fletcher 5

10 MW N138 462(662) Marketing & Behav. Sci. Adams 5
m TTH NA239 463 Organ. S Behav. Theory Ware 5
4 5 NA226 464A Management Science Berry

10 TTH N138 464B Management Science Berry 5
u

3 
5

MW 
5

N138 
FA206

468/668 
472

Real Estate
Real Estate Appraisal
Marketing Seminar

Blevins 
Adams

5
5

10
12

5 
MW

W34 
N139 
N139 
Moody AFB 
N226 
N226 
N139

492
806

Survey of Bus. (MBA Prep) 
Contemporary Marketing Probs.

Criscuolo 
Elkins

5
5

Ul 
12 
10 
10

MW 
MW 
MW 
TTH

863A 
863B 
864 
891

Organizational Behavior 
Organizational Behavior 
Decision Sciences 
Entrepreneurship

Ware
Ware 
Moore 
Lincoln

5
5
5
5

ECONOMICS HOURS

BUILDING
COURSE NO.

COURSE DESCRIPTION------------------------------ INSTRUCTOR CREDIT

DAYS S ROOM_________ _
Kushner 5

0

I 
> «



Physical Sd utation h¥ B. Arnold

Period
6:00-8: 30M

Room 4

.E DC 214

SERVICE COURSES

Course # Subject Instructor
HE 101 Health and Academic Problems Today Veal

Qtr.
Hrs.
22 MIF

3 MTF
4 MTF
5 MTF
2 TTHF
3 TTHF
1 MWF
2 MWf
3 MWF
4 TWF
2 TIFF
3 TTF.F
4 TTHF
5 MWF
5 MTTH
6 MTTH
6 TTHF
7 MWTH
7 MWTH
2 MTTH
7 MWF
I TWF
3 MWF
8§9 MW
2 TTh

Per iod Room

BA 
BA 
BA 
BA 
Gym 
Gym 
Gym 
Gym 
Gym 
Gym 
TC 
TC 
TC 
TC 
Pool 
Pool 
TC 
Gym 
Pool 
Gym 
Gym 
Gym 
Gym 
Pool 
Gym

* Course #

PE 101/201A Bowling
PE 101/201B Bowling
PE 101/201C Bowling
PE 101/201D Bowling
PE 105A Archery
PE 105B Archery
PE 110A Golf
PE HOB Golf
PE HOC Golf
PE HOD Golf
PE 115A Beginning Tennis
PE 115B Beginning Tennis
PE 115B Beginning Tennis
PE 115D Beginning Tennis
PE 13OA Beginning Swimming
PE 130B Beginning Swimming
PE 215 Intermediate Tennis
PE 220 Team Sports for Women
PE -332 Senior Lifesaving
PE 250A Folk & National Dancing
PE 25OB Folk & National Dancing
PE 252 Contemporary Dance
PE 253 Intermediate Modern Dance
PE 432 Water Safety Instruction

PE 112 Beginning Badminton

PROFESSIONAL COURSES
Subject

Veal 
Veal 
Veal 
Thomas 
Veatch 
Veatch 
Mathis 
Mathis 
Mathis 
Grant 
Dominey 
Dominey 
Dominey 
Phillips 
Hansen 
Hansen 
Dominey 
Phillips 
Mathis 
Hansen 
Hansen 
Hansen 
Hansen 
Mathis
Goodsell

Instructor

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2 
2
2
2

Qtr.
Hrs.

2,3 MWF Gym re: 165 Baseball-Track and Field ThomasAlilson 2
2,3 MWF Gym PE 166 Softball-Track and Field Phillips 

Grant/Veatch
2

5,6 TWF Gym re 265 Golf-Archery 2
1 Daily EDC 2O2A HE 290 Health Science in the Modern World Wilson 5
1 Daily EDC 204A HE 300/500 Health Education in Elementary Schools Waples 5
5 TTH EDC 208 PE 305 Intramurals and Officiating Wilson 2
2 TTH EDC 212 PE 306 Intramurals and Officiating Phillips 2
7 MIZTH EDC 212 HE 310 Health for the Secondary Teacher Scott 3
6:1O-1O:GOT EDC 2O4A PE 320 Methods and Materials in Physical Education Arnold 5
2 Daily EDC 2O4A PE 338/538 Physical Education for Teachers Arnold 5
2 Daily, 3 MW EDC 2O2A PE 340 Human Kinetics Waples 5
1 TTHF Gym PE 355 Coaching Baseball Thomas 3
3 MWF EDC 208 PE 378 Physical Education for Secondary Teachers Arnold 3
4 Daily EDC 212 PE 390/590 Physical Education for the Atypical Veatch 5
7:00-9:15 MW EDC 2O2A PE 440/640 Curriculum in Health Education & Physical Scott 5

7:00-9:15 TTH

Psyc
EDC 

hi
2O2A PE

»loi
790

gy

Education
Administration and Supervision of Health 

and Physical Education

Head: Dr.

Staff 5

John M. Branan

PERIOD DAYS
BUILDING 
A ROOM COURSE NO. COURSE DESCRIPTION

HOURS
INSTRUCTOR CREDIT

2 
3 
4 
5
6 
7

10 
3 

7:10-9100
4
2 
6

3 44
5

3 & 4 
6:10-8:00 
6:10-8:00 
TBA

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
MW
D 
TTh
D 
D 
D 
MW
D 
TTh 
TTh 
MW 
TBA

Ed.C214 
Ed.C214 
Ed.C214 
Ed.C214 
Ed.C214
Ed.C214
Ed.C214 
Ed.C2O4A 
Ed.C214 
Ed.C204A 
Ed.ClO5
Ed.C105 
Ed.CIOS 
Ed.C105 
Ed.C102S 
Ed.C105 
Ed.CIOS 
TBA

Psy.25OA
Psy.25OB
Psy.25OC
Psy.25OD
Psy.250E
Psy.250F
Psy.250G
Psy.319(519)A
Psy.319(519)B
Psy.385
Psy.416(616)
Psy.450(650)
Psy.460
Psy.461(661)
Psy.495
Psy.710
Psy.720
Psy.789

General Psychology 
General Psychology 
General Psychology 
General Psychology 
General Psychology 
General Psychology 
General Psychology 
Adolescent Psychology 
Adolescent Psychology 
Interviewing 
Sensation & Perception 
Child Psychology 
Experimental Psychology 
Theories of Learning 
Senior Seminar 
Personality Assessment 
Children's Behavior Disorders 
Practicum II

Carter 
Sad th 
Carlson 
Carter 
Carlson 
Smith 
Batalo 
Kerr 
Kerr 
Kerr 
Wells 
Smith 
Wells 
Wells 
Branan 
Carlson 
Carter 
Branan

Acting Director: Mr. Alex B. Me radden

Head: Miss Irene Dodd

PERIOD COURSE NO.ROOM

2 FA-217 105 A Art Structure
3 6 4 TTh FA-217 105B Art Structure
6
3 L 4

FA-217
FA-118

105C 
119

Art Structure 
Art Structure II

*6 S 7 FA-116 120 Drawing and Composition
2
3 S 4 TTh

FA-218 
FA-220

200A
200B

Survey of Art
Survey of Art

7 6 8 MW FA-218 200C Survey of Art
*6 & 7 FA-116 220 Drawing
1 & 2 FA-216 231 Graphic Design
3 & 4 FA-120 234 Constructive Design I
6 & 7 FA-112(220) 245 Oil Painting
3 6 4 FA-116(218) 300 Watercolor
6 6 7 FA-122 310 Ceramics
1 &. 2 FA-118(220) 315 Sculpture
3
1 6 2

FA-215
FA-215

325
327,328

Advertising Layout
Advertising Design II

1 & 2 FA-115 340A(540A) Art for Teachers
7 & 8 FA-115 340B(540B) Art for Teachers
6 & 7 FA-219 400 Advanced Watercolor8 E 9 FA-122(218) 410-411(611) Ceramic Problems
3 8 4 FA-219 445(645) Advanced Oil PaintingTBA TBA
5 FA-220
TBA TBA
TBA TBA
TBA TBA
*Taught together

465(665)
470(670)
Ed. 439,479 

(Art A)
Ed. 439,479 

(Art B)
Ed. 439,479 

(Art C)

Technical Problems 
Modern Art History 
Student Teaching
Student Teaching
Student Teaching

Mush Acting Head:

PERIOD ROOM COURSE NO. SUBJECT

3 MWF FA-236 103 Harmony III
3 TTh FA-236 107 Fundamentals III
2 TTh FA-240 112 Diction
4 W FA-238 123 Functional Piano
2 TTh FA-130 157 Secondary Winds and Percussion Class III
2 MWF .. . FA-238 203 Harmony 1V
2 TTh FA-238 207 Fundamentals VI
2 M-F FA-235 240A Introduction to Music
3&4 TTh FA-235 240B Introduction to Music
4 M-F FA-236 240C Introduction to Music
7&8 MW FA-233 240D Introduction to Music
3 TTh FA-130 257 Secondary Winds and Percussion Class III
6 M-Th FA-132 280 Concert Choir
5 MTTh FA-132 281 Serenaders
7 M-Th FA-130 285 Concert Band
5 MWTh FA-130 286 Stage Band
3&4 TTh FA-240 364 Music for Teachers
2 MWF FA-130 365 Conducting
4 MWF FA-235 375 Vocal Methods
TBA FA-132 380 Opera Theatre
3 M-Th FA-235 446 History of Music since 1750
4 MWF FA-240 450 Contemporary Music
4 TTh FA-238 475 Vocal Pedagogy

TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA

TBA 
TBA 
TBA

* and all suffixed applied sourses

FA-228
FA-231
FA-234
FA-243
FA-225
FA-234

*120-121-122 et seq
*124-125-126 et seq
*127-128-129 et seq
*130-131-132 et seq

Applied Piano 
Applied Organ 
Applied Winds 
Applied Voice 
Applied Strings 
Applied Percussion

*134-135-136
*137-138-139

et seq 
et seq

FA-130 287 Conmunity Band
FA-225 289 Instrumental Ensembles
FA-228 323 Accompanying
FA-225 395 Junior Recital
FA-225 495 Senior Recital

MM ■RA ’""Sti,]1 Specth ctno i
Ibutwdtg 

nrrv th yo.
"

McRae 
Hitchcock 
Hitchcock 
Spell 
^homon 
McRae

J ILx ~ * —

! 5 M, V FA
i 1
; 2
' 2

205
206
206
205

99
105a
1053
10^0 Honors

Oral Corsn-nication 
gpeech Communication

Course

J
5 1
5
5
5

■

' 3
! 3
I h

6
7

' 10 M, W
2 M, V, ?
2
2

: 5
: 7*8 M, w

205
203
206
205
206
206
207
221
208
211
126/153

1052 
105^ 
105F 
105G 
10511 
1051 
110 
170 
206 
261 
271

Voice and Diction voicf- 7-10 at re
Introcuct-on ional Speech
Business en'’ Frot-
C-Radio Practices
C-Theatre ?erfor-Tce
C-Thcatre Production

Spell 
Staff 
McRae 
Leake 
McRae 
Hamilton 
Christie 
Rudy 
Rudy 
Rudy 
Leake

5
5
5
5
5
3
5
5
1
2 !
2

■ 7*8 T, Th 
: g T, Th

126/153
205

272
308

C-Rcbate Lab
C-Sneech Lab

Bwmton
ChrictLo

2
2

i J. T, Th
10*12 T
Jpm to 9 ffh

: 5^m to 9 y
; 5*6 m,w

3*1; T, Th
6 M, W

i T, Ki
6pn to 8 T,
2

! 7*8 M, U
1 5*6 M, w
। £^6 T, Hi

yli T, Th
! 7*8 T, Hi

207
Pine Hoorn
203
208
208
211
211

208
206
207
203
206
206
221
221

309
31»:
331/531 
333/f’2
3!.1/5M
360
361

I..05
h06
b10
L25
h70
1'85
1j90
495

C-Public Speahir-T Lab Po_ction
Intro Iv.ction .0 ope-J - 
introduction to^Au^ol’ V s?eech &
Methou: and - - —oduction
Television Porfo-rin- end Proc
C-Radio and Television

Semantics and ProT.sand^ 
Parliamentary Procedure
S?" Rhetoric ^Public Address 
T^atre Theory and Oritician
Theatre History HI
Children’s Cicrtre
Advanced Hircctinj

®wmton 
Thornton 
Snell 
Rudy 
Rudy

Leake 
'■homton 
McRae 
Leake 
Hitchcock 
Hitchcock 
Hamilton 
Hamilton

2 ।
5
5
5
5 :
2

3
2
2 I
5 1
5
3 1
5
5

Director: Mrs. Virginia M. Hari

INSTRUCTOR QTR.HRS

Pember 
Penny 
McRae 
Pember 
Pember 
Kahler 
Singer 
Kahler 
Pember 
Bennett 
Kahler 
Dodd 
Bennett 
Penny 
McRae 
Vfallace 
Wallace 
Martin 
Singer 
Wallace 
Penny
Dodd 
Staff 
Bennett 
Martin
Martin
Singer

Dr. Neal O’Neal

INSTRUCTOR

O'Neal 
Rich 
Robinson 
Teague 
Campbel 1 
Sisson 
Sisson 
Teague 
Huxford 
O'Neal 
Robinson 
Campbel 1 
Haas 
Spell 
Campbel 1 
Campbell 
Spell 
Campbell 
Robinson 
Haas________  
Teague 
Huxford 
Haas

QTR. HRS.

3
1
1
0
1 

- - - - - 3- - - - - - - -
1
5
5
5
5
1
1
1
1
1 

—5- - - - - - - -
3
3
1 

—5----------
3
2

PERIOD
BUILDING

DAYS & ROOM LAB COURSE N0.._

N-340

COURSE PESCRCRIPTION

Nursing Science

INSTRUCTOR

Boykirv’Staff

M-F N-410
Issues and Trends in Nursing Harmeyer

M
M,T,F

204 N-430
TBA

107 N-440
TBA

Nursing Leadership

Mental Health Nursing

Ainsworth

Gilson

M,T,F 
M

204 N-450
TBA

107 N-460
TBA

Medical-Surgical Nursing II Strandell

Community Health Nursing Jones

'DcwiAian rteno- Space Studied"™* Lt CoL William c G*
Period Room Course

LAB LEG
Subject Instructor Houri

7™ 6TH B-15 AS 103A Gan Purpose 4 Aeroepace Sup Forces Grubbs

7 TH 21fM B-15 AS 106A Gen Purpose & Aerospace Sup Forces Grubbs

7 TH 3IITW B-15 AS 1063 Gen Purpose & Aerospace Sup Forces Grubbs

7 TH 7MW B-15 AS 106C Gen Purpose 4 Aerospace Sup Forces Grubbs

7TH 6M B-3 AS 2O3A Concepts of Air Power Griffin

7TH 2W B-3 AS 2038 Concepts of Air Power Griffin

7 TH 6TH B-3 AS 2O3C Concepts of Air Power Griffin

7TH hinw B-9 AS 3O3A Defense Policy Decision Process Coddington

7Td 7MTW B-9 AS 3O3B Defense Policy Decision Process Coddington

Science Acting Head: Dr. L. Rudolph

gutingsandsurwW 

(hi renu'i*^ * 

i of ROTC.

wt them 4644

PERIOD DAYS
BUILDING
& ROOM COURSE NO. COURSE DESCRIPTION

3

Howell, Jr.

HOURS 

INSTRUCTOR CREDIT.

Language

1 Daily NA 250 110 Introduction to Computer 
Science

Scott 5

2 M-W-F NA 250 151 Advanced FORTRAN Howell 3

3 M-W NA 250 150 Elementary FORTRAN Scott 2

3 T-Th NA 250 130 Elementary COBOL Scott 2

4 M-W-F Ed.C 207 131 Advanced COBOL Scott 3

7 M-W NA 250 120 Programming in the BASIC Scott 2

Director: Miss Thera

PERIOD DAYS
BUILDING

6 ROOM COURSE NO. COURSE DECRIPTION

8 MW Library 100 Introduction to Library Resources Hambrick 2

5:10-
7:00 MW Library 305 Reference Materials and Service Gary

5

5:10-
7:00 T Library 400 Library Administration Hambrick 5

SPRING QUARTER 1974

NEW PERIOD DESIGNATION

The following codes will bersme j .------ U,ed SprinX Quarter 1974.
CARDS in the block designated ' These codes will sppssr Quarter COU^J

ijininminlsM^1

now own 0-U w

11 comfort when w* 

yluve bitten the

^Ktoreth my douN r lb

Htfiideth mt to thf pgt &

'^innomtrsi

****••

* "»«S»

Huxford/Rich/Teague 
Sisson 
Campbell 

Haas/Roblnson
O'Neal 
Campbell

Campbell 
Staff 
Rich 
Staff 
Staff

for period. on the Spring

Period Hour Day Period Hour Day Period Hour Dey
1 8:00 - 8:50 M-F 0 10:20A-12:20P T Th 0 8:10P-10:00? H W
2 9:10 - 10:00 M - F B 12:40P- 2:40P M W P 8:10P-10:00? t
3 10:20 - 11:10 M - F P 12:40P- 2:40? T Th Q 5:10P- 9:00? Monday
4 11:30 - 12:20 M - F G 3:00P- 5:00? M W R 5HOP- 9:OOP Tuesday
5 12:40 - 1:30 M - F H 3:00P- 5:00? I Th S 5:10P- 9:00P Wednesday
6 1:50 - 2:40 M - P I 5:10P- 7:00? H W T 5:10P- 9:00? Thursday
7 3:00 - 3:50 M - p

J 5:10P- 7:00? T Th U 6:10P-10:00P Monday
8 4:10 - 5:00 M - F

X 6:10P— 8:00? M W V 6:10P-10:00P Tuesday
A 8:00A-10:00A M W

L 6:10P- 8:00? T Th W 6:10P-10:00P Wednesday
B 8:00A-10:00A T Th M 7:10P— 9:00? M V X 6:10P-10:00P Thursday
C 10:20A-12:20P N W » 7:10P- 9:00? T Th Y 9:10A- 1:30?

Saturday

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

0. Hambrick

hours
INSTRUCTOR .CREDIT.

hours
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A New Idea For Government
is the outcome,But, if

Jekyll: A Little Late
stated,“TheAuthorityFind out why

road instead

designatesbuild

CHARLES

TURNER

DO YOU NEED HELP
Oh, really?

Radwin
KU Float: Most it

BOLD DIAL HELP-244-4357

BEAUTIFUL
out a pair. They're beautifulwon't weigh you down. Check

MANY NEW ITEMS! WE WELCOME YOU AND CONGRATULATE YOU
BOOTERYVILLAGE

Welcome to ValdostaCandles by

GIFTSCOMING SOON

|^6 Njilkrwn

a yes vote is registered, Joe 
continues to serve his term.

244-7151
Now located in Castle Park 

next door to the Snoop Shop

where,"stated Anderson.
When asked about further 

development of the Island,

him for six years? So, why 

not convert our system a 
little bit like the responsible 
parlimentary system?

Joe Politics is elected 
under this system for six 
years. But, at the end of four 
years (certainly long enough 
to prove ones policies) well, 

then the congress can request 
a vote of confidence if the 
general feeling is that Joe has 
not been a good president. If

BROWN/WITH
Contrasting 

colors

• NAVY/WITH 
CONTRASTING 

COLORS

.my warm 
help wher
? I I

CANDLE CORNER 
J. Vernon Cowart owner

In an interview with Mr. 

Robert C. Anderson, 

Operations Manager for the

Vear after year, semester 
X after semester, the 
CollegeMaster from 
Fidelity Union Life has 
been the most accepted, 
most popular plan on 
campuses all over America

FOOTWEAR WITH A FLAIR
THE VILLAGE BOOTERV—IU N. PATTERSON St

DAVE < 
BOSSE

it goes to the people to vote 
confidence or 
non-confidence. If the people 
vote no, congress calls for a 

new election.
I grant you that to our 

way of thinking this is a 
strange idea. But, is it not 
possible that it might prove 
to hold some answers!

•ess. ami phone mimhei 
work Your lime can It 
sim e lh<- more volimle

Authority put a moratorium 
on building until the land use 
plan has been completed, and 

the land use plan will not 
recommend further 

building.”
"The Authority doesn’t 

say they (developers) have to

Authority has allowed them 

to be leveled for a string of 
"developments.”

The South Picnic Area, 

which is really a picturesque 

outdoor slum, and the stretch

Anderson stated that there is 
a possibility of an addition to 
the shopping center (he 
suggested a bakery) and a 

Sheraton.
Driving along the shore 

from the South Picnic Area 

headed north, Jekyll no 
longer has dunes east of the

Call the Fidelity Union 
CollegeMaster* 
Field Associate 
in your area:

When you walk Pedwin, you walk bold.Take this tri-tone oxford. A bump 
toe stands out under your biggest cuffs. The lightweight Triton IM bottom

Try our new and unique gifts, 
Dried Flowers and Containers 
Dried Flower Arrangements

BUDWEISERBUSH BAVERIAN

executive. Sen. Mike Mansfield 
has been one who has 
expressed opinion on the 
need for revision in the law 
governing the terms of the 
Presidents. It is here that I 
would like to take up a 
personal crusade in support 
of a six year presidency—one 
term, six years.

But, I would like to go 
one step farther than Sen. 
Mansfield in the idea of a six 
year term for the presidency. 
My idea, which is, by all 

means, not a new idea, is the 
use of the ‘‘vote of 
confidence."

To elaborate, I agree with 
Mansfield on the one six year 
term. But, what "if.” What if 
we get a real loser, so to 
speak. Are we stuck with

black label MILLER HIGH LIFE SCHLITZUNIQUE
from

to the north oftheareah# 
become nothing more 
commercial eyesof. 

paradise for profiteers. 9
At this point there J 

more room to build betJ 

the road and the shore. 9
Jekyll has succomUB 

what could be 
"maximum land use,"^H 

no longer an 
natural seashore.
shame. m

DAYS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. NIGHTS: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 8 P.M. to >2 

and FRIDAY-SATURDAY 8 P.M. to 1 A.M.

I would like to express an 
opinion on the 
presidency-more specifically 
on the term of office of the 
executive of our government. 
Reluctantly George 
Washington served two terms 

as president. From then on 
the most terms a president 
served was two-or at least 
until FDR came along. And 
of course we all know that 
Mr. Roosevelt was elected to 
an unprecendented four 
terms in the White House, 
which prompted a 
constitutional amendment 
limiting the number of years 
a man can serve as our chief 
executive.

As of late there has been 
talk on the number of terms 
of office of the chief

AND OTHER POPULAR BRANDS OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS IN VALD0^

MEN AND WOMEN
Jobs on ships No 

experience necessary. 
Excellent pay. Worldwide 
travel. Perfect summer job 
or career. Send three dollars 
tor information. SEAFAX. 
Dept 16-C PO BOX 2049 

’ort Angeles Washingtor 
98362__

Problems of Philosophy 
(336) and Intellectual History 
(360) will wedsSpring Quarter 

andsoffer a 10 hour course. 
Dr. Barnette and Dr. Schmier 
will conduct the 
revolutionary course, but 
quest lecturers will include 
Plato, Luther, Galileo, Marx, 

and Darwin.
Ifs you are hunting 

something new, stimulating 
ands intellectually based, 

don’t miss this course.

If you haven’t seen Jekyll 
Island recently there’s no 
reason to go, unless you want 
to see what used to be a 
beautiful, natural seacoast. 
Jekyll is the property of the 
people of the State of 
Georgia and is under the 

supervision of Author Bolton, 
Attorney General, Ben 
Fortson, Secretary of State, 
Earnest Davis, State Auditor 

and Joe Tanner, 
Commissioner of the 
Department of Natural 

Resources.
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Miss VSC Pageant
Tomorrow Night

On Thursday, February 
21 Pi Kappa Phi fraternity 

will present the 22nd annual 
Miss VSC Pageant,

TJie theme of this years 

pageant deals with a tribute 
to Walt Disney. A replica of 
the castle at Disney World 
will be constructed on stage 
and Disney World characters: 

Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck, 

and Goofy will be there to 
greet everyone. Production 
managers John Glisson and 
Deke DeLoach are expecting 
this years pageant to be the 

best ever.
Tom Faircloth and Lisa

Lawalin, Miss Georgia 1973, 

will host this years pageant 
and Gail Bullock, Miss 
Thomasville and Miss Georgia 
1974, will be a special guest

star. Area 
Waycross, 
Thomasville,

County 

guests.
The 

under 
Sanford

will

Queens from
Valdosta, 

and Wayne 
also be our

V.S.C. stage band 
the direction of

Campbell will
perform all the music for the 

pagent.
Tickets can be bought at 

the Student Center, from 

any brother or pledge, or at

Cynthia Lillian Morton, VSC Stage Band

pebi

cc o
p

CT 
(V

Sabrina Faye Vickers, Kappa Delta

Sandra Gayle Prince

Sueela Annette Whisenhunt, 

Zeta Tau Alpha

the door. 
$1.50; 
Chairman 

pagent,

Price is Students, 

Adults, $2.00. 
of this years 
John Glisson,

promises a great pageant as a 
record 24 entries will be 
competing for a free full 
years tuition, trophy, crown, 
and various other awards. The 
brothers of Pi Kappa Phi have 
put many hard hours of work 
toward this years pageant to 
keep its reputation of being 
one of the top 5 preliminary 
pageants to the Miss Georgia 
pageant. All proceeds go to 
the Miss V.S.C. Scholarship 
fund.

Phyllis Ann Powell, Sigma Alpha Epsilon

6 v

Phyllis Yvonne Thronton, 
Black Students League

Loretta Gillis of Kappa Delta.

Mary Catherine Marlowe, Phi Mu

The SPECTATOR

Martha Louise Wilson, Phi Mu Alpha

Janice Melonee Martin, Phi Mu

Ann Riddle, Kappa Alpha Order

Debbie Palmer, Alpha XI Delta

Betty Ann Brison, Delta Chi

Lucinda Lillian Stanton, Alpha XI Delta

Angie Hammock, Alpha Delta Pi

Ferol Ann Price, Phi Mu

Jenny Nadack, Tau Kappa Epsilon

Jerre Barker

IM

Mary Jane Long, Alpha Delta Pi

Debbie Garett, Alpha XI Delta

Drake Tilled
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